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On May 24, 10 a.m. - 4 

p.m., the Muleshoe Varsity 
Cheerleaders will conduct a 
car wash at the Old Western 
‘66’ station at Eighth and 
West American Blvd.

It will cost S6-S8 depend
ing in size of the vehicle. 
They will pick up and de
liver the vehicles if neces
sary.

Funds will be used to go 
to camp, for uniforms, 
posters and expenses.

Caivary Baptist Church 
Youth will sponsor skating 
at the civic center on Friday 
night, May 25, 7-9 p.m.

Admission will be SI per 
skater, and this will be the 
last skating through the 
summer months.

***
Craig Hunt, a 1984 

graduate of Muleshoe High 
School and son of Bill and 
Mary Hunt, was notified by 
Jim R. Jenkins, director of 
agriculture for South Plains 
College, Levelland, that he 
was recipient of a South 
Plains scholarship.

The scholarship offered 
covers tuition, fees and a 
book allowance for the first 
semester at the college. 
With successful completion 
of the first semester, the 
scholarship may be extend
ed, according to Jenkins.

•**
The Journal was notified 

of additional awards pre
sented students at Watson 
Junior High School. These 
awards included Amy Bean
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Summer Youth 
Employment 
Office To Open

Judy Bruns said the 
Muleshoe office of the 
Youth Employment Service 
(YES) will be opening on 
June 2, and currently the 
board of directors are 
accepting donations to help 
with operations of the office.

For contributions of $20 
each, the contributor will 
receive a ticket with a 
drawing scheduled on June 
23, to determine a winner to 
the World’s Fair at New 
Orleans.

The trip to New Orleans 
will be by Southwest 
Airlines and will be for three 
days and three nights, with 
everything paid for. In
cluded with the World’s Fair 
tour will be a three hour 
guided tour of New Orleans 
and a boat tour.

The tickets are available 
at First National Bank, 
Muleshoe State Bank or any 
YES director. Directors 
include Linda Guelker, Joan 
Lewis, Katherine Sanders. 
Judy Bruns, Tommie 
Bratcher, Peggy Pohlmeier, 
or Johnny Young.

DON R. RICHARDS FETED A T  ICE CREAM SOCIAL-Tuesday night, members of the Don
R. Richards campaign headquarters in Muleshoe, hosted an ice cream social for the 19th 
Congressional District U. S. Representative candidate. Richards, left, is seen visiting with 
District Judge Jack Young and Muleshoe City Councilman Ronnie Shafer, far right. Don R. 
Richards will face candidate Thomas M. Richards in a June 2 runoff election.

Area Family Killed 
In Odessa Wreck

A grinding three vehicle 
crash 3.5 miles west of 
Odessa around 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, May 18, has claimed 
the life of three Canyon 
residents, the husband and 
two of the children of the 
former Lavernc Carpenter, 
who grew up in Bailey 
County. She is the daughter 
of Jimmie Carpenter and 
Betty Carpenter, who still 
resides in Muleshoe.

Pronounced dead at the 
qpgijdent site was Wesley 
Durr, 26, and the driver of a 
four-door Buick. He was 
pronounced dead by Justice 
of the Peace R.G. Hunger- 
ford. Three week old Cody 
Durr died at Odessa Medical 
Center at 11:50 p.m. and his 
three year old sister. Erica 
Durr, died at the same hosp
ital at 8:50 a.m. Saturday.

Still listed in critical con
dition at presstime were La- 
verne (Carpenter) Durr, 27, 
and Heather Ann Durr, five 
years of age.

Services for Wesley Way
ne Durr, Erica Renee Durr 
and Cody Blaine Durr will 
be at 3 p.m. tomorrow, Fri
day, in University Church of 
Christ in Canyon, with Boyd 
Glover, Church of Christ 
minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Ama
rillo by Schooler • Gordon- 
Herring Funeral Directors of 
Canyon.

Durr was born at Austin 
and graduated from Sanford 
Fritch Hieh School in 1975. 
He attended Frank Phillips 
College in Borger. He was a 
member of the University 
Church of Christ and an 
officer of the Texas Cowboy 
Rodeo Association.

He married Laverne Car
penter in 1978 at Canyon. 
He was owner of Durr Cattle 
Processing Co. of Canyon.

Durr’s other survivors in
clude his mother, Quincy 
Durr of Fritch; three sisters, 
Derenda Holt, Karen Durr 
and Leisa Durr, all of Lub-

Lions Choose 
L.T. Johnson 
As Director

The Texas Lions Club has 
appointed L.T. Johnson as a 
ditector of District 2T2 Eye 
Bank, a* of July 1, 1984.

Johnson will complete a 
two year term formerly held 
by Melvin Powers, who re
signed to assume the posi
tion of Lieutenant 
Governor-elect.

“ We wish to thank Mr. 
Powers for the year of ded
icated service, and wish him 
well in his new position,” 
commented Johnson.

Johnson, the new direct 
or, is presently employed as 
Chief X-ray Technician at 
West Plains Medical Cente.

A Texas Lions Club 
spokesman said, “ We wish 
to express our appreciation 
to Mr. Johnson for accep
ting this position. Mr. 
Johnson is very interested in 
the Lions (/tub  Eye Bank 
and invites support of this 
worth - cause from any in
terested party.”

Johnson stated, “ For 
each person who becomes a 
donor of their eyes at the 
time of their death, two 
recipient people will have 
the opportunity to see.”

If you would be interested 
in more information regard
ing the donar program, you 
may contact: L.T. Johnson, 
612 West 2nd, Muleshoe, 
Tx. 79347 or Phone
806/272-5178 after 5 p.m. or 
all day Saturday and Sun
day.

OVERCORRECTING CAUSES ROLLOVER -Three Friona youth, the driver and two 
passengers, escaped serious injury late Monday afternoon when they rolled this pick up, 
owned by Poarch Furniture of Friora one time. Shown investigating the accident is THP 
Trooper David Blackcrby of Muleshoe. The accident was approximately eight miles north of 
Muleshoe on Highway 214. Trooper Blackerby said the vehicle had drifted into a ditch and the 
youth overcorrected the vehicle, went into a sideways skid and overturned one time. .

bock; two brothers, Ronald 
and Dickey, both of Fritch; 
and his grandparents, Quin
cy Dickey Cross of Amarillo, 
Beatrice Durr of San Anton
io and Leroy Wesley Cross 
of Gunther, Okla.

The children’s other sur
vivors include their grand
parents, Betty Carpenter of 
Muleshoe and Jimmy Car
penter of Electra; and their 
great-grandparents, Dot and 
Harold Leavitt of Vega and 
Mary Carpenter of ldabelle, 
Okla

Funds have been estab
lished at First National Bank 
of Canyon and Fritch State 
Bank to help the Canyon 
family with medical and fun
eral expenses.

According to the Depart
ment of Public Safety office 
in Odessa, a van driven by 
35 year old Frank Fierro, 
Odessa, and owned by 
McMinn’s Furniture was 
eastbound on 1-20 in the 
outside lane when it
swerved into the inside lane
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Registration 
Underway 
At Library

Registration for “ Magical 
Mysteries," the 1984 Texas 
Reading Club for boys and 
girls will begin on Thursday, 
today, at 10:00 a.m.

Anne Camp, librairian, 
said all children in the ele
mentary grades are invited 
to participate in the summer 
reading program.

"This is a fun club to 
encourage boys and girls to 
read good books during 
summer vacation," stated 
Mrs. Camp.

Certificates will be given 
for reading 13 (lucky) books, 
and reporting titles of books 
read; as well as other 
awards if the child wishes to 
continue in the program 
until the closing day on July 
11. Small children must be 
accompanied by a parent to 
register, said Mrs. Camp, 
adding, “ we again ask all 
parent's cooperation by see
ing that the child reads 
every book reported.”

Each Wednesday, films or 
programs will be held from 
10:5) to 11:30 a.m. in the 
activity room at the back of 
the library. A special treat 
will be a Magic Show on 
Wednesday, June 6.

For further information 
concerning the reading pro
grams or the special Wed
nesday features, call the li
brary at 272-4707.

Mrs. Camp said the li
brary has just had the new 
Apple lie computer install
ed. It will be available to the 
public. Programs have been 
ordered of interest to both 
children and adults.

Mrs. Camp said the lib
rary will be closed Monday, 
May 28, for Memorial Day.

Absentee Voting Underway 
For June Runoff Election

1983 Texas Crop 
Receipts Decline

Precinct One Commission 
Post Is ‘ Up For Grabs’

Bailey County farmers 
could feel the ‘pinch’ 
several months ago, but 
during the past week, it was 
officially announced, “ Texas 
farmers got $4.1 billion from 
crop sales last year, down 
from 1982.”

According to the report, 
weather losses had a big 
impact on crop receipts in 
1983, but last year’s PIK 
(payment-in-kind) program 
helped buoy cash receipts, 
says Dr. Carl Anderson, 
economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, Texas A&M University 
System. PIK payments were 
included in the tabulation of 
crop receipts for 1983, but 
other government pay
ments, such as deficiency 
payments were not
included.

Cotton continued as the 
leading crop in Texas, with 
receipts estimated at $877 
million. Although sales were 
roughly half the level two 
years before, the South 
Plains led the state with 
cotton crop totaling $412

«11 ton. South Texas came 
^Ht^second with cotton sales 
of more thant $96 million.

Wheat was the state’s 
second leading cash crop 
with sales of $638 million. 
The Panhandle boasted 
wheat sales of $199 million, 
with North Central Texas a 
distant second at $115 
million.

Sorghum receipts totaled 
$519 million. The Pan
handle's crop totaled $135 
million while the Coastal 
Bend crop came in at almost 
$99 million.

Receipts from vegetables 
exceeded $370 million, with 
sales reaching almost $68 
million in the Panhandle had 
$45 million in South Texas.

Corn brought in receipts 
totaling $351 million, with 
the South Plains and Pan
handle boasting receipts of 
$152 million and $55 million 
respectively.

Nursery crops boasted 
receipts of $333 million 
across Texas, with sales 
totaling almost $106 million

Awards Day 
Scheduled 
For SDHPT

Henry A. Thomason, chief 
engineer. Safety and 
Mamtance Department of 
Highways and Public Trans
portation, Austin, is
scheduled to visit the 
District Five Headquarters, 
State Department of High
ways and Public Transport
ation, in Lubbock, for an 
awards day on May 25.

Ceremonies will begin at 
10 a.m. in the Highway 
District Shop Building in 
Lubbock with 67 persons 
receiving service awards for 
a total of 988 years of 
service and 283 persons 
receiving safe driving 
awards for a total of 1,759 
years of safe driving. Pre
sentations will be made by 
Ben Alley, district engineer, 
as Mel Pope, assistant 
district engineer, and James 
T. Johnston, district con
struction engineer, an
nounce the awards and 
names.

Persons receiving the 
awards from Bailey County 
are: Brian G. Rudd, service 
award, five years; Stanley 
R. Burreson, safe driving 
award, 11 years; Herebert 
E. Whalin, safe driving
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along with the Upper Coast 
and $71 million in the North
east Texas.

A bumper hay harvest 
also was made in Texas last
Con’t Page 6. Col. 2

Hay, Roughage 

Being Sought 

By ASC Office
Danny Noble, Executive 

Director of the Bailey 
County office of the United 
States Department of Agri
culture Stabilization and 
Conservation Service
(ASCS) said this week, the 
Texas State ASCS office is 
asking all 234 county offices 
to seek out farmers that 
have hay available for sale.

He said a list of available 
hay in Texas was compiled 
and distributed to all county 
ASCS offices on May 21.

The continuing drought is 
causing critical hardships 
upon the state's livestock 
producers, added Noble. 
Having exhausted their local 
source of supply, many pro
ducers have called the 
county ASCS offices to help 
locate producers who have 
an excess of hay or other 
roughage to sell.

From information sup
plied by the County offices, 
the State ASCS office will 
compile a master listing of 
hay and roughage suppliers 
that will describe the feed, 
amounts available, and 
price. Master listings will be 
printed and distributed to 
the county offices monthly, 
and supplemental listings 
will be furnished on a 
weekly basis.

Any producer who has an 
excess of hay or roughage 
they wish to sell may contact 
the Bailey County ASCS of
fice, at telephone number 
272-4538 and relate the 
particulars to be included on 
the listing. This service be
gan on May 21 and will 
continue through October.

One of the offices in 
Bailey County is creating a 
lot of interest, especially in 
Precinct One, for the June 2 
runoff elections in the 
Democratic Party.

On the ballot will be in
cumbent R.L. Scott and 
R.O. Gregory, who are both 
seeking the office of County 
Commissioner, Precinct 
One. The winner of the June 
2 runoff will have no Repub
lican opposition on the ballot 
for the general election in 
November.

Absentee voting got 
underway on Wednesday, 
May 23, and will continue 
through Tuesday, May 29, 
preceding the June 2 runoff 
election. Absentee voting 
for the runoff election will 
be conducted in the office of 
Barbara McCamish, Bailey 
County Clerk, during regul
ar office hours.

Other offices creating lo
cal interest will be the 
Democratic runoff between 
Kent Hance and Lloyd Dog- 
gett. They are both seeking 
the right to represent the 
Democrats on the ballot for 
the general election in Nov
ember. The winner of the 
runoff election will be facing 
Republican Phil Gramm, 
who won the Republican 
Primary. Hance won easily 
in Bailey County in the pri
mary.

Also on the Democratic 
ballot for the runoff election 
are the names of Don R. 
Richards and Thomas M. 
Richards. The winner bet
ween the Richards will face 
the winner of the Repub
lican runoff election on the 
same day. On the Repub
lican runoff Ballot seeking 
the office of U.S. Represent
ative, District 19, are Larry 
Combest and Ron Fleming.

In Bailey County in the 
primary election, Don R. 
Richards and Larry Combest 
carried the election for their 
respective parties.

Also on the Democratic 
ballot for the runoff will be 
Roy E. Greenwood and 
W.C. ‘Bill’ Davis, each 
seeking a place on the Nov
ember general election bal
lot for Judge, Court of Crim
inal Appeals, Place Two.

Bill White and Thomas B. 
‘Tom' Thorpe, are al™ both

seeking the right to be on 
the ballot in the general 
election for the Democratic 
party. They are seeking the 
office of Judge, Court of 
Criminal Appeals, Place 
Three.

Polls will open at 7 a.m. 
and close at 7 p.m. at the 
same location open for the 
primary elections in May.

People who voted in the 
Democratic Primary on May 
5th may vote in this run off. 
Also, people who are qual-
Con’t Page 6, Col. 1

City Council 
Has Record 
Short Meeting

Members of the Muleshoe 
city Council met Tuesday 
morning, with the official 
part of the meeting lasting 
just about 25 minutes.

A brief discussion was 
held following the opening 
of bids for a new pickup for 
the City. Lowest bidder was 
Muleshoe Motor Co. for a 
1984 pickup. Their bid of 
$7,150 was accepted. Robert 
D. Green bid $7,259 for a 
1984 Chevrolet pickup.

It was quickly approved to 
put two new street lights 
adjacent to the city park on 
9th and West J and council 
members approved an ease
ment to Energas for a gas 
line to cross city easements 
and service the new motel 
now under construction.

Also, council members 
briefly discussed the 
acquisition of eight lots at 
the corner of East American 
Blvd. and East Fifth Street 
for a new fire station. The 
city contracted for the eight 
lots, and may possibly con
tract for an additional two 
lots owned by the same 
individual to have 10 of the 
12 lots in the half block 
location. However, City 
Manager Dave Marr ex
plained to councilmen that 
the eight blocks currently 
under contract to purchase, 
will be sufficient room for 
the new fire department.

Councilmen also trans
ferred a total of $663.11 to 
bad debts during the very 
short meeting.

VALEDICTORIAN RECEIVES DIPLOMA--}ulie Cage, left, member of the Muleshoe 
independent School District Board of Trustees, shared awarding graduation diplomas to the 
1984 graduating seniors last Friday night. Here, she is presenting a diploma to Randall 
Stevens, valedictorian of the 1984 graduating class.

*  *
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Cable Ready

R eg.*1099 
4 Styles To 

Choose From

1 1 4 9
R e g .51399

2 5 "  D IAGO NAL REMOTE CONTROL  
COLOR CONSO LE M O D EL J2 54 2R M

*  C o .h  S a l*  P r ic a  '8 * 9 .0 0  
S o l * .  T a x  '4 3 .8 2  
T o ta l  S a l*  P r ic *  *9 4 2 .8 2  
D o w n  P o y m o n t *4 2 .8 2  
F in o n c e  C h a r g *  *2 7 0 .0 0  
T o ta l O f  P o y m e n t .  *1 1 7 0 .0 0  
30  P o v m e n t .  O f  ‘ 3 9 .0 0  P * r  M o n th  
A  P R. 2 1 .4 1 * .
U p o n  A p p r o v e d  C r * d i t  B y  N o r w * . t  F in a n c *  C o .

Beautiful Oak 
Cabinet 
4 Speakers 
Remote Control 
Stereo Sound

M O D E L  J 2 5 5 8 R L

2 5 "  D IA G O N A L  R E M O T E  
C O N T R O L C O L O R  C O N S O LE

Convenient Payment Plans

Remote Control VCR

1 0 9 9 Reg. $1379

Remote Control 
Stereo Sound 
4 Speakers

2 5 ” DIAGONAL REMOTE  
CONTROL COLOR CONSOLE 
MODEL J2562RH

*  C o s h  S a l*  P r ic *  *1 099  00 
S o l * .  T a x  ’ S3.S7 
T o ta l S a l*  P r ic *  *1 1 5 2 .5 7  
D o w n  P o y m * n t  *5 2 .5 7  
30  P a y m e n t .  O f  ‘ 4 7 .6 6  P * r  M o n th  
F in a n c *  C h a rg e  *3 2 9 .8 0  
T o to l O f  P a y m e n t .  *1 4 2 9 .8 0  
A  P R 2 1 .3 9 %
U p o n  A p p r o v e d  C r e d i t  B y N o r w e . t  F in a n c e  C o .

*

5
1

HI-TECH

l •

Reg. $949

Wow! Only

MODEL J4040RK/JF316 
40” DIAGONAL REMOTE CONTROL 
REAR PROJECTION TV W/OPTIONAL 
SIDE FURNITURE RACK

2 6 9 9 Reg. >2899
40" Big Beautiful Inches 
Cable Ready - Remote Control 
Stereo Sound!

Curtis Mothes 
The Only VCR s 

With 4 Years 
Parts & Labor 

W arranty!

Free Lifetime 
Membership To 
The Showstopper 
Video Tape Club
First 10 Movie Rentals Free!

SHOW STOPPER- VIDEO  
CASSETTE RECORDER 
MODEL JV753

■  C om pact Front Loading Table M odel
■  Soft Touch Function Controls
■  105 Channel E lectron ic Tuning System
■  Program m able  Timer
■  Four R ecord/P iayback Heads
■  Cue'Ffeview Fram e Advance/S low  Mot.on 

Pause/StHI m SLP M ode
■  Ten Function W ireless Rem ote C ontro1

•  C o .h  S o l*  P r ic *  *899 00 
S a l * .  T o x  *43 82  
T o ta l  S a l*  P r ic *  ‘ 9 4 2 .8 2  
D o w n  P a y m e n t  *4 2 .8 2  
F in a n c e  C h a rg e  *2 70  00 
T o to l  O f  P a y m e n t .  ‘ 1 )7 0  00  
3 0  P a y m e n t .  O f  *3 9 .0 0  P e r  M o n th  
A  P R. 2 1 .4 1 %
U p o n  A p p r o v e d  C re d it  By N o r w e . t  F in a n c e  Co

s7 9 9
•  Stereo Sound
•  Cable Ready
•  Hi Resolution 

Picture
•  Two VCR Inputs
•  Computer Input
• Remote Control
• Also Available 

In 25”  Screen

Reg. $899

; «

rj

19” DIAGONAL REMOTE  
CONTROL TABLE MODEL 
MODEL J1972RG

*  C o .h  S a l*  P r ic *  $ 7 9 9 .0 0  
S a l * .  T a x  *3 8 .9 5  
T o to l  C o .h  P r ic a  ‘ 837  95  
D o w n  P a y m e n t  *3 7 .9 5  
30  P o y m v n t .  O f  ‘ 3 4 .6 4  P e r  M o n th  
F in a n c #  C h a rg e  *2 3 9 .8 0  
A P R  2 1 .3 9 %
U p o n  A p p ro v e d  C re d it

C u r t is
EUpon Approved Credit

Years Parts Warranty 
Years All Labor & Service 
Years Free Loan T.V.
On All Curtis Mathes 
Products 1611 N . P rin ce , C lovis

h o m e  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  c e n t e r

7 6 2 -3 74 3

G r t h M a t h e s

._w*Rr«ndty

Free  
D elivery  
W ithin  

100 M iles
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BANDED WASH CLOTH O m o 0
PACKAGES...5 per pkg.........Z F0RO.

BEACH TOWELS..................... 3 FOR 10.
MUSLIN SHEET SETS

Twin........................................... 9 .9 7
Full......................................... .1 4 .97

Queen................................... 1 9 .9 7
Kin9.........z z z i k w

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 0  Yards n
V e l v e t s ......Reg 5.99................. 2  For 9 .

ASSORTED LACE TRIMS........8 y a r d s  1.

COTTON-PRINTS .............1 .3 7 v d

r n n n  0penL k J B J C J  9 to 6

MEN'S HOBIE T-SHIRTS...................5.97
MEN'S STRAW WESTERN HATS....12.88
BOY'S KNIT SHIRTS...........................5.
GIRL'S SUMMER , „

SPORTSWEAR.............. 4.88to6.88
BOY'S HOBIE SHIRTS........................ 7.97
LADIES LEVI BENDOVERS..............15.97
NINO VALENTINO JEANS..............14.97
JUNIOR GIRLS TOPS.........................5.88
JUNIOR SHORTS...............................12.88

eJlils Sunday (Alight jUay 27th,

A t  6:30 b.m.
You Are Invited To Hear Pastor 
Steve Davis Share His Message:

*

“EXPOSING THE CLOSET CHARISMATIC!”
At

First Assembly 
Of God

“The Church On The Grow/ ”

521 South First 
Muleshoe Texas

For More Information 
CaU:

2 7 2 -3 0 1 7

Nursery Care Provided Pastor and Mrs. Steve Davis

SPRING DANCE RECITAL—Erin Kelley, Michelle Finney, Brenna Matthews, Heather 
Hibbard, Kevin King, Jay Hawkins, Sean Shipman, Michael Angeley and Timmy Shipman 
were participants in the Muleshoe School of Dance and Gymnastics First Annual Spring Dance 
and Gymnastics held recently in the high school auditorium.

Sudan Senior Citizens 
Request Operation Money

The Sudan Senior Citizens 
last week made - request of 
the South Plains Association 
of Governments for funds to 
operate their nutrition pro
gram for the coming year.

They requested $29,- 
670.00 for their nutrition 
program which they plan to 
start October 1st. This 
money will go for two cooks, 
a janitor, and some needed 
equipment.

The program income will 
be spent for raw foods, 
salaries, building payments, 
utilities, and various sup
plies.

After a study was made, 
the above proposal was pre
sented based on 40 meals 
per day served at the

Center, along with seven 
home delivered meals. 
Serving days will be 254 for 
the next year.

Meals will be served to 
people over 60 and their 
invited guests. A suggested 
price will be about $1.50 per 
person with an added 50 
cents for home delivered 
meals. Also about 15 cents 
added for pick-up and carry 
out.

The home meals will be 
delivered in the Center’s 
van that was recently loaned 
to them by SPAG and the 
Commissioners Court of 
Lamb County.

The other money re
quested will go to Center 
Operations for a director

which is in the process of 
being hired. The center 
plans to be open four hours 
each day beginning in mid 
June.

This van will also be used 
for those unable to go to the 
grocery store without a ride 
(local shopping only) and for 
doctors appointments in 
local towns around Sudan. 
Rules are now being pre
pared for the van use.

Progress is being made in 
the kitchen area of the 
center at the present time. 
Another rest room has been 
added and new floor and 
wall covering is nearly com
pleted. It is planned for the 
ceiling to be lowered in the 
kitchen to match the ceilings 
in other areas.

These two proposals were 
presented to the SPAG 
Board of Directors by Hoyt 
Robertson.

Lauren Suzanne Manis
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manis 

of Tomball are the proud 
parents of a daughter born 
at 10:30 a.m. May 17.

The young lady weighed 
seven pounds 13 ounces and 
was 19 inches long. She has 
been named Lauren
Suzanne. She has a sister. 
Heather, five years of age, 
and a brother, Andrew, two 
and a half.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Griffin of 
Muleshoe and Mr. and Mrs. 
A.A. Manis of Mineral 
Wells.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. M.F. Hukill of 
Muleshoe and Mrs. Thelma 
Griffin of Littlefield.

M ary Ann Valero
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Valero, 

Sr. of Friona are the proud 
parents of a daughter, Mary 
Ann, bom at 7:30 a.m. May 
18 in West Plains Medical 
Center in Muleshoe.

Mary Ann weighed nine 
pounds and five ounces. The 
couple have four other child

ren, Joe, Jr. 17; Diana, 10; 
Michael, 15; and Frank, two 
years of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Salas of Friona 
and Maurillio Valero of Lub
bock.

Evelyn Bernice Shelby
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 

Sh elbv are the proud 
parents of a daughter born 
at 2:18 a.m. May 14 in West 
Plains Medical Center.

The young lady weighed 
seven pounds two ounces 
and has been named Evelyn 
Bernice. The couple has one 
other child, Quantin, one 
year of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie Shelby and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Quiraga, all 
of Bovina.

* * * *
Persuasion is what 

you hear from those who 
want you to accept their 
plans.

I Appreciate

Vour Support & 
Solicit Your

Vote For 
Commissioner

i r .O  •

" PROMOTION—L\. Comm. 
A.A. (Arb) Rylant recently 
received notice that he had 
been promoted to Com
mander in the U.S. Navy. 
His home base is Naval Air 
Station Whidbey Island, Oak 
Harbor, Washington. He 
and his wife, the former 
Andrea Ritchie of Sudan, 
have three children, Kim, 
Tammi and Mark.

Retired Teachers 
Association 
Meeting Held

The last regular meeting 
for 1983-84 of the Muleshoe 
Area Retired Teachers As
sociation met in the home of 
Margie Moore at noon Fri
day, May 18.

Following a covered dish 
luncheon, a business meet
ing was held with Mrs. 
Mary B. Obenhaus, presi
dent, presiding. Mrs. Oben
haus and Mrs. Maxine 
Ragsdale reported on the 
District meeting in Plain- 
view on May 9.

Dues for the coming year 
were collected by Mrs. Lois 
Witherspoon. Mrs. Beatrice 
Blackburn installed the offi
cers for 1984-85, they in
cluded: Mrs. Katherine San
ders, president; Mrs. Rags
dale, vice president; Mrs.

Obenhaus, secretary; Mrs.. 
Witherspoon, treasurer.

Those present were Mrs. 
Beatrice Blackburn, Mrs. 
Pauline Guinn, Mrs. Lena 
Hawkins, Miss Margie 
Moore, Mrs. Obenhaus, 
Mrs. Ragsdale and Mrs. 
Witherspoon.

O N E MINUTE 
SP O R TS QUIZ
1. Name the winner of the 
Masters Golf Tournament.
2. Who won the LPGA J&B 
Scotch Pro Am golf tourna
ment?
3. Who won the 88th 
Boston Marathon?
4. Who won the Family 
Circle Magazine Cup tennis 
match?
5. What is the longest win
ning streak in NBA history?

1. Ben Crenshaw.
2. Ayoka Okamato.
3. Geoff Smith.
4. Chris Evert Lloyd.
5. The I .A. Lakers with 33 
in the 1971-72 season.

m E m o s m c  d u
SIDEWALK SALE P H f E

(Saturday and Monday, W eather Permitting)

Special Purchase
LADIES 

SUMMER  
BLOUSES

Regular 12.-14.

MOST VALUABLE— Shanda Vernon, left, was presented the 
Most Valuable Player award at the annual All-Sports 
Banquet held at South Plains College for her performance on 
the 1983-84 Texan women basketball team. She was also 
awarded the Defense Award for her outstanding efforts. 
Making the presentation was her coach at SPC, Lyndon 
Hardin. Miss Vernon is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Vernon of Sudan and is a freshman education major at SPC.

SPC Photo

The invention of the first 
mechanical clock has been 
attributed to I'Hsing and 
Liang Lin'tsan of China, circa 
725 A D

JR. RODEO— Kyle Edwards 
eight year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Edwards, 
participated in the Junior 
Rodeo held recently at 
Earth. He placed second in 
the eight year old and under 
in Barrells and in Calf Rop
ing and fifth in Goat Race. 
In Poles he placed fourth.

Fastbak

ATHLETIC SHOES 
Youth's 1 0 .8 8  
Boy's 1 1 .8 8

Men's 1 2 .8 8

Thick and Thirsty

BATH TOWELS

3 ™ 8.
Solids and Prints

9 .8 8
Over 300 
Just Arrived!

I )
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED -Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kinard 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Sherri Diane Kinard to Mica Shane Claunch. Vows 
will be exchanged at 7 p.m. August 3 in the First Assembly 
of God Church. Miss Kinard is a 1984, graduate Muleshoe 
High School and is presently employed at Muleshoe State 
Bank. Claunch is a 1981, graduate of Muleshoe High School 
and is presently employed at Texas Commerce Bank in 
Amarillo.

60 Years Ago
1924

Muleshoe, the county seat 
of Bailey County, has a pop
ulation of 250, is situated on 
the Panhandle and Santa Fe 
Railway about 25 miles from 
the New Mexico line and 
was laid out about the time 
of the outbreak of the 
European War and while it 
has made a steady growth 
its development has doubt
less been retarded by the 
fact that the county has 
either been in war or pass
ing through an enormous 
depression during practical
ly the entire time of the 
town’s existance. It has at 
this time one elevator, a 
cotton gin, a first class 
timber yard and supply 
house, two garages, several 
merchantile concerns, a 
bank with resources aggre
gating $175,000.00, a pract
ically new high school build
ing and two churches.

50 Years Ago
1934

Cream is selling in Mule
shoe this week at 20 cents 
per pound. Eggs are said to 
be weakening in price, 
bringing only 11 cents per 
dozen.

30 Years Ago
1954

A local grocery store ad
vertised the following spe
cials in the Journal this 
week: 3 pound tin shortning 
79 cents; small size pan
cake flour 17 cents; 1 
pound can coffee $1.09; 
large box Tide 29 cents; 14 
ounce bottle catsup 14 
cents; quart jar Queen 
olives 69 cents; No. 1 tall

can salmon 35 cents; No. 
2‘/i can apricots 35 cents; 12 
ounce can corn 15 cents; No. 
303 can cut green beans 2 
for 29 cents; cucumbers 9 
cents pound; cabbage 4 
cents pound; cello package 
tomatoes 15 cents; lemons 1 
cent pound; grapefruit 7 
cents pound; 2 pound jar 
pure honey 59 cents; round 
steak 59 cents pound; bone
less stew meat 39 cents 
pound; bacon 79 cents 
pound; all meat franks 39 
cents pound; loin or T-Bone 
steak 53 cents; beef roast 43 
cents pound; salt pork 49 
cents pound and ground 
beef 19 cents pound.

20 Years Ago
1964

FOR SALE-1964 GMC 
$1,725.00 Ladd Pontiac. 
Phone 3-3080.

10 Years Ago
1974

Grocery specials advertis
ed in the Journal this week 
included: bacon 2 pound 
package $1.89, 12 ounce 
package all meat franks 59 
cents; fryers 39 cents 
pound; 1 pound bag sausage 
95 cents; 2 pound bag sau
sage $1.89; ranch steak 98 
cents pound; rib steak $1.09 
pound; potatoes 23 cents 
pound; tomatoes 39 cents 
pound; okra 39 cents pound; 
squash 19 cents pound; 25 
pound flour $3.25; ham
burger or hot dog buns 3 for 
$1; 6 bottle carton 32 ounce 
Cokes $1.39; green beans 
No. 303 can 5 for $1; No. 
303 can com 4 for $1; 14 
ounce cello package cocoa- 
nut 79 cents; and eggs 39 
cents dozen.
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JUNE PLANS REVEALED—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. 
Villalobos of Friona announce the renewal of vows of their 
daughter, Teresa Villalobos Arce and Sergio Arce, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Arce of Farwell. Wedding vows will be 
exchanged on Saturday, June 2 at 4 p.m. in the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Church of Muleshoe.

Miss Sharia Hawkins, 
bride elect of Jim Bruner, 
was feted with a bridal 
shower Saturday, May 19 
from 2 until 3 p.m. in the 
friendship room of the 16th. 
and Ave. D Church of 
Christ.

Guests were greeted by 
the honoree; Rita Hawkins, 
mother of the honoree; and 
Jo Harmon, aunt of the 
prospective groom; and 
registered by Vickie Crim, 
cousin of the bride elect.

Beth Harmon served 
banana punch and thumb 
print cookies from brass and 
crystal appointments.

The serving table was 
covered with a yellow linen 
cloth and accented with 
brass candlesticks and a 
garden arrangement of 
purple and yellow iris and 
honeysuckle. The honoree’s 
corsage consisted of yellow

daisies and carnations.
Special guests included: 

Rita Hawkins, mother of the 
bride elect; Julia Mae

Hawkins and Alma Turner, 
grandmothers of the bride
elect.

The hostesses gift was a 
set of cookware. Hostesses 
for the occasion included: 
Donna Black, Patsy Poynor, 
Phyliss Angeley, Pat 
Angeley, Sue Holt, Bertie 
Purcell, Bobbie Dunham 
Freda Long, Donna Green, 
Pattie Ruthardt, Betty 
Wuerflein, Nealy Moore, 
Mary Ann Bryant, Bobbie 
Harrison, Dani Heathington, 
Judy Moore, Bennie Sue 
Free, Lela Ann Smith, Dana 
Rasco, Marilyn Cox, Anita 
Allgood and Betty Bryant. MISS SHARLA HA WK1NS

QAieddiiig Shom

o W f t s  Q i n g c / t

Damron, Mrs. W.B. 
kittrell, Mrs. Lewis Dale, 
Mrs. Jodie Barrett, Mrs. 
Morris Killough, Mrs. 
Leland Jones, and Mrs. 
Vince Simnacher.

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS—Three new residents of the Muleshoe Nursing Home were 
honored with a reception Thursday night at the Nursing Home, they are Beryle Hollis, Jewell 
Glenn and Claudia Cannon. Mrs. Hollis (right) was born Nov. 1, 1906, in Aspermont. She says 
she enjoys visiting and listening and watching T.V. Her brother and sister in law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar McCarty live in Muleshoe. Mrs. Glenn was born March 3, 1906, in Monteag 
County, Texas. She is a member of the Trinity Baptist Church. She and her husband. Oliver, 
have a daughter, Foy Gibson, who lives in Stinnett. Claudia Cannon was born Sept. 6, 1900, in 
Paris, Texas. She is a member of the 16th and Ave. D Church of Christ. Her husband, L.D. 
Cannon, lives in their home at 804 South First.

Royalty Sought For Scholarship Pageant
Local children and teens 

are invited to participate in 
the 1984 preliminary compe
tition to choose 1984-85 win
ners. Local Royalty will be 
chosen in the following age 
divisions: 0-2 Baby Miss & 
Mr., 3-5 Tiny Miss & Mr., 
6-8 Little Miss & Mr., 9-11 
Young Miss, 12-14 Jr. Miss, 
and 15-up Sr. Miss.

Local winners will repre
sent this area and compete 
for state titles. 1983 State 
winners received 5 foot, four 
columned trophies, round 
crowns, scepters, flowers, 
electronic toys, watches, 
diamond jewelry, AM/FM 
Walkman radios and scholar-

Debra Gazaway 
Graduates 
From WSU

Debra Gazaway of 
Wichita, Kansas graduated 
from Wichita State Univer
sity in Wichita Sunday after
noon, May 13. She received 
her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in Speech/Language Pathol
ogy under the Department 
of Education.

Mrs. Gazaway is a 1980, 
graduate of Muleshoe High 
School. She and her 
husband, Kelly, have two 
children, Jennifer 18 months 
and Stephanie six months.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stevens of 
Muleshoe.

ships. State winners will ad
vance to the national finals 
in August, where they will 
have the opportunity to be,-; 
seen by casting directors, 
advertising executives and 
others interested in the 
careers of America's out
standing youth.

State and National Levle 
contestants must compete in 
sportswear, formalwear 
(partydresses for girls, suits 
for boys) and judges closeup 
appraisal. There are also 
optional modeling tourna
ments and seminars, swim
suit competitions, talent and 
photogenic competitions.

1983-84 National winners 
are: America’s Baby Miss - 
Alicia Stewart (Ticfaw, La), 
America’s Baby Mr. - Brock 
Allen White (Tunnelton, 
WV) America's Tiny Miss - 
Julie Johnston (Pearl River, 
La) and Cayce Michelle Har
low (Glasgow, Ky), Ameri
ca’s Tiny Mr. Sean Cibulskis 
(Beecher, 11), America’s 
Little Miss Kari Leigh 
Nance (Chesapeake, Oh), 
America’s Little Mr. Johnny 
Sparks. Jr. (Shepherdsville. 
Ky), America's Young Miss 
- Donreil Harris (Atlanta 
Ga), Jr. Miss - Kathy Essig 
(Excelsior Springs, Mo), 
America’s Miss • Dianne 
Silanskas (Montverde, FI).

For additional information 
and free official entry forms, 
send a long self addressed 
stamped envelope to: Amer

ica’s Scholarship Pageants, 
Dept. 584, Box 140065, 
Nashville, Tn 37214, or call 
(615) 331*2735 or (615) 
889-5294.

Mrs. Gregory Wayne Har
per, nee Ginger Gore, was 
honored with a wedding 
shower Tuesday night, May 
15 in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Ellison.

The serving table was 
covered with a laced edged 
white linen cloth accented 
with a fresh blue floral 
arrangement. The honoree 
and the mothers of the 
couple were presented cor
sages.

Cookies, nuts and crystal 
punch were served from 
silver and crystal appoint
ments. Lee Anne Ellison 
assisted in recording of the 
gifts.

Special guests were 
mothers of the couple, Mrs. 
June Gore and Mrs. Laveme 
Harper and the honoree's 
grandmother Gore; her 
sisters in law, Mrs. Joan 
Nix, Mrs. Robin Gore and 
Mrs. Gwenna Gore; and the 
groom’s aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Harper.

The hostesses gift was a 
set of Fabreware cookware. 
Hostesses for the occasion 
included: Mrs. Joe Ellison. 
Mrs. Frank Lane, Mrs.

Richard Black, Mrs. Glen 
Cardwell, Mrs. Wayne 
Doty, Mrs. Radney Nichols, 
Mrs. Matt Nix, Mrs. Dale 
Hanna, Mrs. Pete Edwards, 
Mrs. Douglas Gardner, Mrs. 
C.E. Nichols, Mrs. Joe B. 
Markham, Mrs. G.C. Ritch
ie, Mrs. Pat Kent, Mrs. 
Noble Dudgeon, Mrs. Calvin 
Vernon, Mrs. Julian 
Damron, Mrs. Jerry

The growth of the avocado 
is so prolific that trees have 
collapsed under the weight 
of their fruit.
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DEBRA GAZA WAY

ATTENTION!
If you have not been contacted by an 

enum erator and would like to be listed in 
the new City Directory, or if there was an 
e rro r in your 1 9 8 1 listing, please call this 
number 272-5030 or w rite to the 
following address so we can make the 
necessary corrections - P .0  Box 4 5 *  
Loveland. CO 8 0 5 3 9

Also, if you are new in Muleshoe 
or have a new business and h-vc not been 
contacted or if you plan on moving to a new 
location within the next few months, please 
let us know. We would like to make our 
D irectory as complete and accurate as 
possible — and this can only be done with 
your help.

W e want to take th.s means of thanking all 
the businesses and people who have been 
contacted and responded so graciously to 
our survey.

JOHNSON PUBLISHING C O , INC.

LEADER OF TOMORROW—This week we recognize Jeff Hicks as our Leader of Tomorrow. 
Jeff is a seventh grader at Watson Junior High and is the son of Jerry and Shirley Hicks. 
Hicks participates in football, basketball, and track. Jeff s hobbies include: golf, swimming, 
and building model airplanes. We are proud to recognize Jeff Hicks as a Leader of Tomorrow.
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Champion in Helen Temple
ton. She played such good 
golf and was a winner all the 
way. Congratulations to 
Helen! In second place was 
Evelyn Riley and third place 
was Jeanetta Precure.

In the next flight Tamy 
Black was the winner with 
Lynn Campbell in second 
place and Mary Frances 
Holt in third place. Congrat
ulations to all of these too.

Jerri Nell won the 
luncheon for next month.

Our card players had a 
fun afternoon in competition 
for prizes as well. Louise 
Williams won high with 
Jerry Mayo winning second 
high. We can truly say we 
had a great Naomi and 
Marie Day.

This month was exciting 
as well for our City Golf 
Tournament. We had a lot 
of competition between our 
ladies playing their 
matches. When it was all 
over, we had a new City

Claudine’s Country Club 
v Comments 

By Claudine Elliot

The Muleshoe Ladies 
Country Club Association 
met Wednesday, May 16 for 
their monthly luncheon and 
business meeting. Marlene 
Martin, our president pre
sided over.the meeting. She 
thanked Jana and Dana for 
the delicious lunch they 
served us. (Quiche, my 
favorite). We had as guests 
Jerri Nell Wagnon, Tyree 
Stevens and Janice Clay- 
brook. Our new members 
were Sherri Shipman and 
Brenda Black.

Those having birthdays in 
May are Jerry Mayo, Pearl 
Gupton and Lisa McElroy. 
All business was discussed 
and all committees made 
their reports. Reporting for 
Hi Plains was Helen 
Templeton. She reported 
that eight ladies went to 
Clovis May 9th.

Laverne Winn won low 
net in her flight and Argilee 
Millen won low net in her 
flight. Congratulations to 
them. The next Hi Plains 
meeting will be in June in

Friona.
Neats gave out Playday 

awards for April 18th. to 
Evelyn, Lynn and Neats, 
April 25th. to Helen and 
May 2nd to Claudine and 
Helen.

Our luncheon this month 
was a special day for all of 
us, as it was our annual 
Naomi and Marie Memorial 
Tournament. It was a fun 
day from 11 in the morning 
until 7 in the afternoon. Our 
ladies enjoyed cards as well 
as golf.

Brenda Black was back 
defending her title as she 
won this tournament last 
year. And defend she did, in 
fact, she won again this 
year! This was a handicap 
play, but none of us could 
blame handicap play on 
Brenda's win because she 
beat most of us playing 
scratch golf (She certainly 
did me). We all say congrat
ulations to Brenda on her 
win and it meant a lot to 
her.

MERCHANT AWARD WINNERS—Twenty-two merchant awards were presented in the Art Association’s Annual Art Show 
Sunday. Winners included: Yvette Durham, Jauree Smallwood, Betty Embry, D. Paul Klees, Velma Davis, Theda Cobb. 
Maedelle Martin, Sandi Chitwood, Debbe Brooks, Dorothy Bishop, Judy Kirk, Charlotte McMurtry, Tessa Lyons, Carrie 
Tatum, Jackie Henderliter, Richard Graves, Shirley Stivers, Velma Davis, Mildred Williams, Ethel Allison,

The Muleshoe Art Asso
ciation held their Annual 
Spring Show Saturday and 
Sunday, May 19 and 20 in 
the old Western Auto Store. 
The show was open for pub
lic viewing on Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun
day 1 to 4 p.m. Awards were 
presented at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Oliver Parsons, retired 
Art Department Head at 
Ricks College in Rexburg, 
Idaho judged the show. Par
sons held a two day work
shop Tuesday and Wednes
day, May 22-23.

Thirty seven artists enter
ed a total of 132 paintings 
for a total of $1,980 in 
awards. Sixteen school stu
dents entered 37 paintings. 
They received ribbons for 
their awards.

Best of Show went to 
Rheata White. In the Oil 
division Ginnie Seifert of 
Clovis, N.M. won first place, 
with Mildred Williams of 
Muleshoe, second and Stacy 
Hart Armes of Littlefield, 
third. Honorable mentions 
went to Ginnie Seifert of 
Clovis and Carrie Tatum of 
Friona.

Watercolor winners in
cluded: Cara Juan Schuster, 
first; Kathy Embry, second; 
and Debbie Rogers of Pam- 
pa, third. Kathy Embry and 
Rheata White received hon
orable mention.

In pastels, Barbara Burk 
of Lubbock won first place. 
Gary Ward of Canyon won 
second place and Merle 
Doose, third. Honorable 
mention went to Maechelle 
Martin of Clovis, Barbara

Muleshoe; Fry and Cox A- 
ward, Theda Cobb, Clovis; 
Dr. Charles Lewis Award, 
Maechelle Martin of Clovis; 
Harvey Bass Award, Sandi 
Chitwood.

And Western Drug A- 
ward, Debbie Brooks of 
Muleshoe; Five Area Tele
phone Award, Dorothy 
Bishop of Morton; South
western Public Service A- 
ward, Judy Kirk of Bula; Art 
Loft Framing Award, Char
lotte McMurtry of Clovis; 
Williams Bros. Office Sup
ply Award, Tessa Lyons of 
Clovis; Clifs Frame and 
Gallery Award, Carrie
Tatum, Friona; Anthony’s
Gift Certificate, Jackie
Henderliter of Clovis; Hig- 
ginbohtam Bartlett Award, 
Blaney of Clovis.

And Albertson’s Shop for 
Men Award, Richard Graves 
of Lubbock; Ana’s House of 
Beauty Award, Shirley
Stivers of Muleshoe; Dam
ron Drug Award, Velma Da
vis of Muleshoe; Smallwood 
Insurance Agency Award, 
Mildred Williams of Mule
shoe; Bailey County Electric 
Award, Ethel Allison of 
Muleshoe; and Lenau Lum
ber Co. Award, Charlotte 
McMurtry of Clovis.

Award; Poynors Whites Au
to Award, Velma Davis,

Llano Estacado 
Civic Club 
Disbands

The Llano Estacado Civic 
Club met for the last meet
ing on Tuesday, May 15 in 
the home of 3etty Jo Car
penter.

Members present were 
Dolores Harvey, Glenna
Raney, Jessie Robison,
Cleta Williams, Betty Jo 
Carpenter and Billie 
Harvey. The group traveled 
to Clovis, N.M. where they 
had a Chinese dinner at the 
“ Orenital” .

Following dinner they 
came back to Ms. Carpen
ter’s house where secret pal 
gifts were exchanged and 
secret pals w ee  revealed.

A short meeting was held 
and since the club members 
had voted to disband, they 
voted to give the remainder 
of their money to “ Meals on 
Wheels” , which is to begin 
in the near future.

Ms. Carpenter said “ The 
club was regretful to dis
band, but due to the small 
membership it seemed nec
essary.”

* "The Llano Estacado 
Civic Club was formed in 
1963. The club had original
ly been an American Fed
erated Womens Club. On 
about June 18, 1963, the 
club started with Sonny 
Mason as president; Jeanel- 
le Turner as vice president; 
Pat Prater as recording sec
retary; Sammy Sumrow as 
corresponding secretary; 
Vickie Young as treasurer; 
Johanna Green as parlimen- 
tarian; JoAdine Mayhugh as 
historian. The color was to
be brown and gold, and the 
flower was bronze mum. 
The Motto — “ Suenen Y 
Hagen” meaning “ Dream 
and Do” .

“ The club has continued 
for 21 years with many 
many projects being fulfill
ed. The main project 
through out the years was 
aid to the Girl Scouts. Many 
hours of work went into this. 
In the past few years, the 
club elected to donate 
$150.00 a year to Mrs. Eliz
abeth Watson to be used for 
glasses, dentist, and other 
needs of the needy children 
in the Muleshoe schools.

“ May each who has had a 
part in this club remember 
and be proud of the good 
things done in our town. 
Any may we continue to be 
>f help as our oportunities 
:ome” .

Burk; and Gary Ward of 
Canyon.

Graphics first place went 
to Richard Graves of Lub
bock, Frank Blumkin of Clo
vis, second, and Darin 
Bratcher of Muleshoe, third.

Muleshoe State Bank 
purchase award went to 
Debbie Brooks of Muleshoe. 
Gary Ward of Canyon re
ceived the First National 
Bank purchase award and 
Marie Tidwell of Clovis re
ceived the Farm Bureau 
purchase award.

In the student division, 
painting less than five 
years, Joannah Gartin of 
Lariat won first place, Lela 
Copley of Muleshoe, second 
place, and Carrie Bishop of 
Muleshoe, third. Honorable 
mention went to Joannah 
Gartin.

In the School Student Di
vision, enamel, Sheldon 
Mason of Muleshoe won 
first place, Tory Matthews 
of Muleshoe, second, and 
Jeanne Cox, of Muleshoe, 
third. In paintings Noel 
Vourazeris won first, Terry 
Graves, second, and Leah 
Bell, third. Honorable men
tion went to Tory Matthews, 
Jeanne Cox, Jaime Torres, 
Jeff Whatley, Heather 
Merritt, Connie Lott and 
Marsha Wilson.

Merchant Award winners 
were:Yrdtte Durham of Clo
vis, Lindsey Jewelry Award; 
Jauree Smallwood of Mule
shoe, El Nuevo Leals A- 
ward; Betty Embry of Far- 
well, Something Special A- 
ward; D. Paul Kloes of Clo
vis. Muleshoe Super Market

GOLF TOURNAMENT W IN NER-Brendi Black (right) was 
the winner in the Naomi St. Clair and Marie White Golf 
Tournament held Wednesday afternoon. Pam Miller (left) 
presented her a gold bowl.

For The Best Garden 
Or Flower Bed, Get Your 

Bedding Plants Now!
New Stock Weekly!

272-5134

y ’s Plants
703 W . Ave. J.

WINNING CARD PLAYERS— Louise Williams (left) was the 
high point card player at the Naomi St. Clair and Marie 
White Tournament last Wednesday. Second high scorer was 
Jerry Mayo (right).

31st Annual
Stockholders Meeting

O f  T h e  
Muleshoe Co

TWIRLING—Jeanne Cox, a 
member of the Muleshoe 
Twirl Team competed in a 
twirling contest held April 7 
in Plainview. She received 
one first place trophy for her 
sojo and two second ratings 
for marching and modeling. 
She is the seven year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Cox.

Thursday,

Muleshoe High School CafeteriaNewspapers are the number 
one advertising medium in 
the United States.

THE FITNESS CENTER
F E A T U R IN G  A

| ? N a u t i l i £  J
& RACQUETBALL

A Meal Of Fried Chicken & Fish
PUBLIC OPINION— Mildred Williams received the BoBo 
Public Opinion Award in the Annual Art Show Sunday 
afternoon. Will Be Served, Followed By A 

Business Meeting & Election Of New Directors
& RACQUETBALL

"Changing The Shape Of Muleshoe"

O PEN IN G  JUNE 1st
T im e  T o  S h a p e  U p  F o r  S u m m e r  

V IP  Charter Memberships 

Are Still Available For A Short Time.

Open 6 Days A W eek 

Mon.-Fri. 7-9 p.m.
i

Sat. 8-6 p.m.

Stop By Our Temporary Office < $4 ^ ,
(The Winnebago Motorhome) ^

y V j A
1420 No. Prince ^ * 3 ^ /  j Q S f
762-3775 < ^ V

Longhorn As, Inc
Your Complete Crop Spraying 

Headquarter*
Board Members: David Stovall, President;

Curby Brantley, Vice-President; Bobby Redwine, Secretary,

Charles Moratv, Manager.

Doyce Turner, Buck CampelL, 
Steven Bell, M. W. Vise.

★  Hi-Boy Ground Rig
•  Directed Spray application

•  Skip-row band application

•  High gallonage possibility
•  Rope Wick application

★  Aerial Application
Guaranteed Competitive Prices, 

Qyafity Appfcatiofi, ft Fast Service 
Contact j s  Now: 965-2365 

Wode Wilson - 965-2680 Home Kevin Hal • 
Leon Wilson - 272-3884 Homo 265-3341 Homo

Directors

Mark Your Calendars 

Be Sure To Attend!

1 Dri i \



Announcing

C&D
BICYCLES

Sales and Service
Owners, Dave and Charla Bishop

G rand Opening Specials  

ood S at., M a y  19th - Sat. M a y  26th

★  Diamondback 

"fr Redline 
Gear Racewear 

Monarch Helmets
All 10 spd and BMX accessories

Dave, fo rm erly  o f Baldock & Sons 
S chw inn, has 10 years experience 
in bicycles and repair. D^ve invites 
you to com e by and w ha t he 
has to  meet all your b icycling needs

★  Centurion
Vista

i f  Shimp-io 

★  Exercisers

C om ple te  repair shop &  
parte, inventory

S atis fac f ion G uaranteed

N. Prince
Prince and Tierra Blanca)(Intelsection ol

Clovis, N e w  M exico(505)769 1511

i B U I t S T J
^ — / s p e c ia l .

J R U - T E S T ê terior/sol id color
latex Stain jy

W(xxl stucco Masonry m Yi

3 4  C o lo n  
ft Whitt

Good Housekeeping
\  * o» is i< J

Good Housekeeping
v  «•“**« V

TRUTEST
iRUTHST

44 Colors & White

F<y W»(|» m a  W o oO w o rti m  Ev*<» n®0" 1

Hansford, Hardeman, Hart
ley, Howard, Hutchinson, 
Irion, Kendall, Kerr,
Kimble,. Kinney, Knox,
Lamb, Llano, Loving, Lynn, 
Martin, Mason, Midland, 
Mills. Mitchell and Motley.
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Family Killed
whi, r ont. From Page 1

a. tract°r-trailer was senger from the van he was
attempting to pass it.

The DPS said the van
en struck the truck driven 

y Paul Barringer of Rock- 
WcU» N.C. and the van lost 
control, traveled across the 
median to the westbound 
Jane, went through the north 
bar ditch and into the north 
service road where it struck 
the westbound Buick, driven 
by Durr, "headon.”

Another passenger in the 
Durr car, David Haning, 34, 
of Fritch, was also injured in 
the accident. Haning also 
remained in the intensive 
care unit of the hospital in 
critical condition at press- 
time.

Fierro was treated and 
released from the Odessa 
hospital, along with a pas-

Absentee...
Cont. From Page 1 
died, but did not vote in the 
May 5th primary may vote 
in the Democratic primary. 
However, voters whose, 
voter cards are stamped 
"Republican” are not eli
gible to vote in the Demo
cratic runoff.

Muleshoe...
Cont. From Page 1
and Karen Kenemer, Out
standing Track and Joey 
Heathington, Outstanding 
Basketball player.

Jason Floyd, son of 
Gerald and Jana Floyd and a 
student at Elkhart High 
School, was named to the 
United States Achievement 
Academy. His award was in 
agriculture.

Jason is the grandson of 
Glenn and June Floyd of 
Friona and Ross and Cap 
Goodwin of Muleshoe.

Senator John Tower’s 
office has announced a 
11,567,000 loan from the 
Rural Electrical Administra
tion of the Department of 
Agriculture to Bailey County 
Electric Cooperative.

New lines and additional 
services will be added with 
the loan, which was granted 
at five percent interest.

Awards • M
Cont. From Page 1 
awa-d, eight years; Joe D. 
Prather, safe driving award, 
five years; Brian G. Rudd, 
safe driving award four 
years; David A. Parker, safe 
driving award, three years 
and David Jaramillo, safe 
driving award, one year.

The meeting will be high
lighted with a barbecue 
dinner served at the District 
Shop at 12 noon.

Awards Day is the first 
annual awards celebration to 
be held in District Five of 
the department, according 
to Alley.

driving, Jessy Cardona, age 
30, also of Odessa. Fierro 
was charged Saturday with 
three counts of involuntary 
manslaughter, according to 
the Odessa DPS.

Barringer, the driver of 
the truck, was not injured, 
according to reports.

Family members have 
been in Odessa since the 
accident, and some are 
staying in a mobile home 
which was moved onto the 
hospital parking lot by a 
rodeo club the Durr’s were 
involved with.

Other family members are 
also staying in the Ben 
McAdams home and the 
Horace McAdams home in 
Odessa.

Both Laverne Durr and 
Heather Durr were expected 
to go back into surgery on 
Wednesday, but no current 
report was available at 
presstime.

Crop.
Cont. From Page 1 
year. Leading production 
areas were North Central 
Texas and Northeast Texas.

Receipts estimated for 
other leading cash crops in
cluded rice, $191 million; 
soybeans, $97 million; pea
nuts, $92 million; pecans, 
$46 million; oranges, $36 
million; watermelons, $34 
million; grapefruit, $30 mil
lion; sugar beets, $23 mil
lion; peaches, $20 million; 
and oats, $17 million.

Texas farmers should see 
some improvement in ‘84 
prices since stockpile of 
most commodities have 
been reduced by the PIK 
program, says Anderson. 
Also, increased domestic 
and export demand as a 
result of improving econ
omic conditions in the U.S. 
and abroad should strength
en farm prices.
Anxiety-free learning 
attainable goal of 
A&M math professor

COLLEGE STATION — 
Math anxiety, a pervasive 
problem across the country, 
may have met its match at Tex
as A&M University.

Dr. Margaret Chmielewski 
began to look for a solution tu 
the problem after being faced 
with a strong case of math anxi
ety in her graduate statistic 
classes for non-stat majors.

She and her husband Joseph, 
a counselor in private practice, 
developed a technique that em
ploys relaxation, specially 
phrased and intoned delivery 
of materials and specially timed 
classical music.

They believe this method ol 
learning math would be espe
cially helpful in high schools 
where students' math SAT 
scores are waning or even for 
persons in the work force who 
need to brush up on math 
skills.

DRAWING THE WINNER—Bnce Foster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Foster, draws the winning ticket during the 
recent ribbon cutting ceremonies at Buddie’s Market at 
Lazbuddie. Holding the box is Debbie Isaac, who with her 
husband, James, own and operate the store. Claire Brown 
was winner of the free groceries.

Brucellosis Free Herds
About one-third of the 

counties in Texas- 76 to be 
exact -  are free of brucello
sis, figures from the Texas 
Animal Health Commission 
reveal. Bailey County is list
ed as one of the 76 counties.

Most of the counties free 
of the disease are in the 
Class B Area of Texas, 
which contains 141 counties 
in the western half of the 
state. In Class B, there are 
72 counties free of brucello
sis, which is more than half 
of the Class B Area.

Four counties are free of 
the disease in the Class C 
Area which is the eastern 
half of the state, made up of 
113 counties. The four coun
ties which are free of the 
disease in Class C are 
Marion, McMullen and Jim 
Hogg.

In the Class B Area, there 
are almost 60,000 cattle 
herds; of that number only 
145 are under quarantine.

In the Class C Area, there 
are more than )02,000 cattle 
herds; of that number 1,710 
are under quarantine.

Counties in the Class B 
Area of Texas free of bruc- 
cellosis are as follows:

Andrews, Bailey, Baylor, 
Blanco, Brewster, Briscoe, 
Carson, Cochran, Dollings- 
worth, Concho, Coryell, 
Cottle, Crane, Crockett, 
Crosby, Culberson, Dallam, 
Deaf Smith, Donley, Ector, 
El Paso, Fisher, Floyd,. 
Gaines, Gillspie and Glass
cock.

Also, Hale, Hamilton,

Green Thumb At Session On
When the storm sirens 

blare and the radio warns 
that a "twister’’ is on the 
way, what can you do to 
improve your chances of 
surviving a Texas tornado?

For one thing, studies 
show that if you’re in your 
house, you should stay 
there. Only three per 1,000 
people in houses hit by 
tornadoes are killed -- or, 
put it another way,-99.7 
percent survive.

This somewhat comforting 
statistic is especially wel
come to the older workers 
enrolled in the Texas
Farmers Union Green
Thumb employment
program, because most of 
them live and work in the 
northern half of the state so 
often assaulted by spring 
storms.

More than 50 Green
Thumbers from 10 counties 
ittended a training session 
it the National Guard Arm- 
try in Brownfield, Texas, on 
May 21, and learned how 
ihey could save their lives if 
a tornado should come their 
way.

"In the case of severe 
storms, there truly is no 
place like home,” says 
Green Thumb Director 
Diane Parrish of Waco, 
"provided your home is a 
sturdy home.”

Parrish used a slide pre
sentation to illustrate the 
kinds of tornados that can 
develop and to describe the 
techniques most likely to 
enhance survival. Slides of 
twisters that hit Lubbock, 
Waco, Wichita Falls, San

Angelo, Clarendon, and 
northeast Texas were used 
in the presentation.

According to Parrish,

A&M scientists study 
use of desert plant 
as future fuel source

COLLEGE STATION — 
Vast tracts of West Texas de
sert could be used one das to 
raise millions ol tons of saltbush 
as a source of fuel, says a Texas 
A&M University plant scientist.

After screening more than 
2,000 Texas plants for biomass 
energy potential. Dr. Ron 
Newton and plant researchers 
at Texas A&M and Texas lech 
University have found that 
saltbush bolds the greatest pro
mise for fuel production among 
plants that could Ire grown in 
vast quantities. The plant 
thrives on little rainfall and 
high salt content found in West 
Texas soil, he said.

“Turning plants into fuel is 
already being done, but we ll 
see it being done on a much 
larger scale in the future," said 
Newton.

The cost of producing fuel 
from biomass is much greater 
than the cost of producing fuel 
from petroleum, said Newton, 
hut as petroleum prices in
crease and genetic technology 
advances, plants will l>ccomc a 
practical source of fuel.

Researchers at Texas Tech, 
who are also involved in the 
project funded by the Exxon 
Corp. and the Department of 
Energy, are genetically engi
neering saltbush plants that 
would be even more drought- 
tolerant and could withstand 
high salt levels.

mosl tornado deaths result 
from head injuries caused 
by flying debris. People in 
mobile homes are at much 
greater risk, and in fact may 
be even more vulnerable 
than persons in cars.

“ The key to survival is to 
stay in your house and put 
as many walls as possible 
between you and the 
tornado,” she said, adding 
that most tornados ap
proach from the west and 
southwest. “ And, don t try 
to outrun the storm-many 
people are killed when they 
try to escape in a panic.” 

Also addressing the group 
was Eleanor Suitor from the 
Amarillo Red Cross who 
presented information on 
basic first aid and Patrice 
Flemming from Information 
and Referral who gave pert
inent information on filling 
out income tax forms.

Food scientist says 
bugs remain 
in irradiated foods

COLLEGE STATION _  
The “hugs” may have been 
worked out of the process |0 
protect food using low levels of 
radiation, hut bugs still remain 
in the food, says a Texas A&M 
University food scientist.

In reaction to recent con
troversy over the use of irradi
ation instead of pesticides like 
ethylene dibroinide (EDB) to 
protect consumers from food- 
destroying insects, Dr. E.E. 
Burns pointed out the draw 
backs for killing insects with ir
radiation is that no one has de
veloped a process for removing 
the bugs.

"Initial applications for ir
radiation might be killing in
sects in infested cereals and 
flour, or in fresh and dried 
fruits, instead of using chemical 
fumigation, but you still have a 
problem svith the dead insects,” 
said Burns. “Anybody who fig
ures that out will never have to 
work again.”

Elect A Man Who Cares

R.O. Gregory

Is That Man 
For Free. 1

June 2
Responsible, Conservative & Willing.

Appreciate Your Vote. pd Po) A(Jy

Your local Independently owned True Yaldd* Hardware Store has eittenal cfcoln-dtitln* H * « -

TRUTEST
JJL'bJ-H

J h u eV a S lu z

Sold
Exclusively 
By

HARDWARE STORES

Paint
Now

Pay
Later

FACTORY TO VOii SAVINGS'
Over 6 000 True VaR* Hardware S»orvs & Home 
Centers Own 3 Efficient Tru Test Ra»n* A Siam 
Factories with 75 000  Gallon Daily Capacity

Spring Paint
S a v in g s

Sale Ends 
June 2 ,1 9 8 4

A r 
F la t Acf

House P?
128 FL OZ. (1 Gallon)^

Flat Finish

vinyl-acrylic

Latex

15 Colors & White
'IUCC0

'Custom 
Colors Higher

WeatherAIIB Exterior Latex House Paint Fnamei
Our very best weather-tested acrylic flat finish is available in 26 colors, black L d l C A  r i a l  C l i a i l l G I
latex house paint resists fading crack- & white Satin and gloss finishes available Our best quality interior wall and trim Combines quality and economy. Provides
mg and peeling to beautify and protect in black, white, custom colors. HPX/SHP finish is ideal for kitchens, bathrooms, a flat finish for most exterior surfaces,
your home Soapy water cleanup Gloss Finish. GHP 12.98 Gal * Stands up to repeated scrubbing EZ Durable and weather resistant “

Select 
Latex House Paint

We Will Be Open Memorial .

14 Colors 
& White

X-0 Rust Enamel
Weather-resistant, protective 
coating for wood or metal 
Doesn't crack, chip or peel when 
applied properly XO

n u m v ItiM ix

A \tC \

/Colors
a whito

S x , ; ; v v

*4  Colon
a whit*

High-Hiding Flat 
Latex WaH Paint
Economical formula is ideal for 
walls and ceilings Goes on 
smoothly, dries fast Easy 
soapy water cleanup YF

Marvelustrer 
Latex Semi-Gloss
Dries in minutes to a mirror- 
smooth finish that resists water, 
grease, steam and soil Scrub- 
bable Easy cleanup. E

Woodsman' Solid 
Color Latex Stain
Combines water resistance of 
oil stain with convenience of 
latex Use over bare or stained 
wood Fade resistant LS

Sat-N-Hue Latex 
Rat Wall Rnish
Provides walls with an elegant, 
velvety-flat finish Covers most 
surfaces in just one coat Easy to 
apply, easy to care for P

Memorial
Fry & Cox Inc. , ,k.iyJ!nll* Buy Two GoHoiu Pan
40: 5. 1ft 272-4511

Buy Two Gallons Paint 
And Receive A Free 

Roller Cover.

i 4
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Don Richards Endorsed By Area Ag Leaders

TO BE IN STATE COMPETITION—Anthony Orozco, 14 year 
old son of Eliodoro and Flora Orozco, attended the 1984 West 
Texas USA/ABF Junior Olympic Boxing Tournament at 
Colorado City, May 11-12. He advanced to state competition 
at Victoria, June 1-3. Pictured at right is Sergio Garcia, 11 
year old son of Raul and Delia Garcia who also participated in 
the tournament at Colorado City. He won fourth place.

Headstone Installation Is
Not Paid By VA

Veterans service officers, 
funeral directors, and other 
professionals who regularly 
deal with the next of kin of 
deceased veterans are re
minded that the Veterans 
Administration does not pay 
the installation fee for gov
ernment furnished head
stones in private cemeteries.

VA does pay, for eligible 
veterans, a $300 burial al
lowance and $150 plot al
lowance to help defray fun
eral expenses and the cost 
of a grave space, according 
to Chief Memorial Affairs 
Director Paul T. Bannai, 
who noted headstone setting 
charges could paid from 
these allowances.

Bannai, who is respons
ible for VA’s Department of 
Memorial Affairs which last 
year shipped some 210,000 
headstones or markers to 
private cemeteries, said this 
reminder is necessary be
cause of a lack of under
standing by some when ap
plying for the free monu
ment.

While instructions on the

application and the applica
tion itself state that ‘‘all 
costs to install the head
stone or marker must be 
paid from private funds,” 
VA wants to insure that the 
next of kin of veterans are 
aware of this requirement.

The VA has no specific 
authority to pay the instal
lation fee, and Bannai said 
such a program would be 
difficult to administer be
cause of the differing 
charges by private ceme
teries for installing a head
stone.

‘‘Some cemeteries pro
vide the installation service 
without charge, but there is 
no limit to what can be 
charged,” Bannai said.

To help provide more in
formation on all VA head
stone and marker benefits, a 

Veterans
Headstone and Marker Pro
gram,” is being printed and 
will be sent to all VA 
facilities and veterans ser
vice organizations for dist- 
tibution to the public.

A Texas State Represen
tative and more than two 
dozen prominent West 
Texas agricultural leaders 
have announced their en
dorsement of Don Richards 
on his runoff campaign for 
the U.S. Congress.

Richards is in a June 2 
runoff election with Thomas 
M. Richards for the Demo
cratic nomination. The two 
men are unrelated.

Tlhe endorsements came 
in a press conference in 
which Don Richards an
nounced the formation of 
the “ Agriculture Committee 
for Don Richards” to assist 
him not only in the cam
paign, but in the writing of 
the 1985 Farm Bill.

State Rep. Foster Whaley, 
a conservative Democrat 
who represents the 84th 
District which overlaps a 
portion of the 19th Con
gressional District, con
tacted Don Richards earlier 
to give him his ” 100 percent 
backing” in the race.

Four of .the ag leaders 
spoke about Don and their 
thoughts on the congres
sional race during the en
dorsement press conference:

‘‘One of the candidates in 
this election is trying to buy 
the 19th Congressional 
District seat, and I don’t like 
that,” said Marvin Meek of 
Plainview in referring to 
Don Richards' opponent in 
the race. “ The congression
al seat should not be for 
sale.”

“ I had the opportunity of 
working with Don in the 
Washington congressional 
office through the last Farm 
Bill and 1 know he’s a man 
that has the knowledge to do 
this job,” said Bill
Cleavinger, prominent sugar 
beet grower from Deaf 
Smith County. *‘We need 
him badly to represent agri
culture in Washington.”

“ Don’s a very didicated 
young man. We know he’s 
not the richest man in the 
race. Don’s expertise and 
knowledge of what’s going 
on up there (in Washington) 
is of vital importance to this 
area,” said Carl King, corn 
grower from Dimmitt. 
“ He knows we are in a real 
depression in agriculture. 1 
know that Don’s going to 
have a tough battle... but he 
must use his power of per
suasion in Washington wi<th 
other congressman and I 
know he is capable of doing 
that.”

“ We as agricultural lead

You’ve got a ticket 
to ride KENW’s

May 28-June 2

r r > ; c f c e t 8

^ \ a t » e  c i o t h gS 0  Y e d r  

N C * V  e 9  F lo W ,C r.b C e n t c r s

C o t ^ V  0 o T n e

_,. That’s only the beginning!

Televised, Art Preview 
Sunday, May 27, 2

J)Art Open House 
At the Broadcast Center 
Sunday, May 27,3 p.m.

Channel 3
Your tyutke
T V  station

ers sometimes disagree am
ong ourselves. But there is 
one thing we do all agree 
on, and that is that agri
culture and the 19th District 
need Don Richards,” said

Memorial Day 
Weekend Starts 
Vacation Time

Major V.J. Cawthon, 
Commander of Department 
of Public Safety, Region 5, 
said, “ Memorial Day 
Weekend signals the start of 
summer vacation season. 
This increases dangers to 
motorists in Texas this time 
of year.” The Major urged 
drivers to exercise caution 
during the up coming holi
day weekend and through
out the summer.

Traffic fatalities are well 
below the number for the 
same period last year. This 
is due to the Texas motorist 
slowing their speeds and the 
awareness of DWI on the 
highways.

We should keep in mind 
to adjust our driving habits 
and attitudes accordingly.

Major Cawthon said, 
“ The best way to keep your 
vacation safer and accident 
free is to keep your speed 
down, wear your seat belt 
and obey all traffic laws. 
Your safety and the safety of 
your passengers is in your 
hands.”

Slow down a litt! and live 
a lot! Have a nice Memorial 
Day Weekend!

Jerry Harris, cotton produc
er and ginner from Lamesa.
“Experience is so key to us 

at this time. It’s essential 
that we have someone on 
the Agriculture Committee 
to guide this farm bill so 
that the 19th District does 
not get left out.”

Don Richards, who is a 
former Washington aide to 
Kent Hance, also responded 
to reporter’s questions con
cerning allegations made by 
his opponent that some of 
his support is from “ liberal 
groups.” Don Richards 
noted that he had numerous 
endorsements from many of 
the conservative rural news
papers as well as a con
servative state representat
ive and had a conservative 
philosophy before he served 
with Congressman Hance 
for five years. He then dir
ectly responded to the en
dorsement of the West 
Texas Democrats by refer
ring to the group’s endorse
ment statement which em
phasized that “ Don
Richards is not a liberal”

but was endorsed because 
he was the most qualified. 
Regarding his endorsement 
by the Odessa and Lubbock 
local councils, Don Richards 
reminded that both Kent 
Hance in his first congres
sional race in 1978 and John 
Montford in his 1982 Senate 
race were endorsed by these 
same groups and that both 
men are strong conser
vatives.

“ He has chosen to attack 
two of my many endors- 
ments because he has none 
of his own. He couldn’t sell 
himself on a quarter of a 
million, so now he has 
chosen to unsell me on his 
next quarter of a million.”

Edwin M eese, desig
nated Attorney Gen
eral, on special pro
secutor:
“ 1 believe that only 

an investigation like this 
can determine the facts 
and the legal issues in a 
fair and orderly 
manner.”

Population increase 
expected to continue 
at even faster pace

COLLEGE STATION — 
Mon- than hall a million new 
residents settled in I exas be
tween April 1980 and July 
1982, according to the U.S. 
Census Bureau, and a state de
mographer says the "in- 
migration” is likely to continue 
at an even faster pace.

With 667,000 people moving 
into the state during the 27- 
month period — the most cur
rent time for which figures are 
available — Texas had more 
net in-migration than any state 
in the nation, said Dr. Robert 
Skrabanek, a researcher with 
the Texas Real Estate Re

search Center at Texas A&M 
University.

“II the state's unemployment 
rate continues to remain sub 
stantially lielow the national av
erage, Texas’ current favorahle 
image will gain additional lus 
ter in the 1980s, Skrabanek 
said. "The net result between 
1980-85 will be an expected in- 
migration and total population 
growth that promises to be 
greater than any previous five- 
year period in the state's his
tory.

The parachute was de 
signed in 1783 by Louis 
Lenormand, who designed 
it to save people who had 
to jump from burning build 
ings

MULESHOE TRADE CENTER
New Furniture Too Expensive?

See John For Good Used 
Furniture.

130 Main 272-4906

RAM0GEARWe Can Save You 
Money...

Come In Today And 
Check With Butch 
or R. 0. Before 

You Buy

20 Hp. to 750 Hp.

Randolph Gearhead
Now Available At

Leo’s Blacksmith & Machine

310 W. American Blvd. 272-4 4 1»

9 A .M .
to 6 p .m . 1 W E E K  O N L Y  - M A Y  21 t h r u  M A Y  2 6  

G R E A T  S E L E C T IO N  - G R E A T  P R IC E S !
HERE ARE JU S T A
FEW EXAMPLES:

PLEASURABLE
JV Io ii/  *^84 48 Antique Brass *  or Brjght Brass

M oun ts  to  8 C e ilin g  S tandard 
O u tle t Box or W ood

Three 
Speed 
^  U L

B rass Irons

5-Year W arran ty

Reverse S w itch  
(or W in te r Use

SAVE 40%
CASH ONLY PLEASE

f O

4 8 "  S o lid  o r  
S te n c il W o o d  B la d e s

B all J o in t lo r 
S lope M ou n tin g

D irect D rive S ealed Bearing 
Never Needs O iling  

V

Four
| F unc tion  U s e '

1 L ig h t O n
2 F an  O n
3 L ig h t F a n  O n
4 O ff

Lite Kit and 
Schoolhouse Globe  

O p t i o n a l

i
Not Plastic

♦ 139.00 
Value

A T  THESE LOW PRICES. 
CASH ONLY PLEASE

YOUR FAN WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN 
ONE YEAR IN UTILITY SAVINGS

EVERY ROOM  
SHOULD HAVE ONE!

AMERICANA...
Antique Brass, Bright Brass or White

M oun ts  to  8 ' C e ilin g  S tandard 
O u tle t Box or W ood ’

Ball J o in t fo r 
S lope M oun ting

4 8 ' S o lid  o r 
S te n c il W o o d  B la d e ?

D irec t D rive S ealed B e a r in g  
Never N eeds O iling  

Reverse S w itch  fo r  W in te r Use..

w m

In c luded  Low 
FC eiling  M oun ting  

O p tion

Three Speed U.L 
-F o u r  F u n c tio n  Use

1 Light On 
2. Fan On
3 Light Fan On
4 Off

r B ra s s j 
Irons

w

5-Year W arran ty

CASH ONLY, PLEASE

value

4 L ite  
C h a m p a g n e  G la s s  

In c lu d e d

N o t p la s tic

T he  B u ild e rs  C h o ic e

CLOSE-UP. . .
’’Tall people Versus today’s Low Ceilings! 

• e n ly  B"c(r6p j'lo r*

D ire c t D riv e  S e a le d  B e a r in g  
N e v e r N e e d s  O il in g

48" Stencil 
5 Wood Blades

CASH ONLY 
PLEASE

Excellent for 
Mobile Homes $ 1 9 9 .0 0

value

F m  &  F a n c i e d
1 6 0 9  P R IN C E C L O V IS 7 6 2 -5 7 0 4
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Government Trades Grades 
Help Consumers Shop, Eat Better

Knowing the differences C a la d iu m s  A re  N e a r  P e rfe c t In T h e  G a rd e n
among government food 
grades can help you shop 
more economically for your
self and your family, says 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice food and nutrition 
specialist Dr. Dymple Cook
sey.

Take beef, for example. 
Prime, the top USDA grade, 
,is the ultimate in tender
ness, juiciness, and flavor.

: While Prime is best for 
roasting or broiling, it is 
likely to cost more than 

iUSDA choice which is the 
jsecond grade, she says. The 
key difference between the 
two grades is that choice 

[has slightly less “ marb- 
'ling,” or fewer flecks of fat 
within the lean that makes 
’the meat tender and juicy.

Some stores sell beef that 
would qualify for other 
USDA grades, such as 
Good, under a house brand 
name rather than under the 
:USDA grade mark. This 
beef will likely cost less than 
Prime or Choice, and it may 
meet your needs well, part
icularly if you use slow, 
moist cooking to make it 
tender, notes the speicalist.

In establishing grades for 
food like meat, poultry, 
eggs, fruits, vegetables, and 
dairy products, USDA con
siders the values that whole
sale buyers and sellers place 
on the products, explains

Tax Break 
On Home 
Sales

Certain taxpayers who sell 
their home can exclude up 
to $125,000 of the sale’s 
gain from taxable income.

Taxpayers who are 55 or 
older or married to someone 
55 or older can make this 
election when they sell a 
home. The home must have 
served as the principal 
residence for three or more 
years during the five-year 
period immediately preced
ing the sale.

"This option for taxpayers 
is a provision of the 
Economic Recovery Tax Act 
of 1981," points out Dr. Don 
Stebbins, real estate spec
ialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University 
System. "The intent of the 
provision is to allow older 
citizens to liquidate the 
equity in their home and 
enjoy a higher income dur
ing retirement without 
incurring an excessive tax 
burden."

One of the important 
restrictions in the provision 
is that a taxpayer can use 
the election only once, notes 
Stebbins. Once selected, it 
is binding upon both 
spouses regardless of any 
future transaction or remar
riage.

"Also, taxpayers should 
be aware that if they 
exclude less than $125,000 
gain, the difference is for
ever forfeited,” the special
ist points out.

Another consideration 
concerns buying or building 
a replacement home. If this 
is done within two years of 
the original sale, older citi
zens also reduce their tax 
liability by the normal roll
over provision applicable to 
everyone. Thus, 55 or older 
taxpayers can use both the 
rollover provision and the 
special $125,00 exclusion for 
the same transaction, Steb
bins says.

“ Older taxpayers should 
become completely familiar 
with their options on home 
sales and should seek prof
essional assistance as they 
make their decisions,” rec
ommends Stebbins. " It’s 
especially important for 
farmers, ranchers and 
others who use property 
partly as a home and partly 
for business to obtain 
professional guidance.”

Cooksey. Generally, pro
ducts with characteristics of 

.the higher grades are more 
marketale and bring a better
price.

Labeling of the grade on a 
product is not required by 
federal law, even if a food 
has been officially graded, 
she says. But a number of 
food manufacturers and dis
tributors choose to put the 
official grade on thier pro
ducts, as do many retailers.

USDA grades help estab
lish quality levels of pro
ducts, and this in turn, can 
help shoppers make choices. 
"Grade A products might be 
used in special meals or 
dishes when looks and text
ures are im n n r t a n t  ” arlvis- 
,es Cooksey. "But lower 
grade products, which cost 
less and are still of good 
quality will do just as well in 
most dishes,” she suggests.

Consumers should re- 
► member that all grades are 

equally wholesome and nut
ritious, says the specialist.

As you shop, you are most 
likely to see the USDA 
grade on beef, veal, lamb, 
broilers, turkeys, eggs and 
butter. You may also see it 
on some cheese, instant 
nonfat dry milk, preserves, 
frozen concentrated orange 
juice and canned and frozen 
fruits and vegetables.

Some fresh produce 
mostly potatoes and apples 
-- are also grade labeled, for 
fresh fruits and vegetables, 
the typical range of grades 
in U.S. Fancy, U.S. No. 1 
and U.S. No. 2. The chief 
trading grade for most of 
these products is the U.S. 
NO. 1 while U.S. Fancy is a 
premium quality. These

Sandhills

Philosopher

Dear editor:
According to a national 

survey, a large percentage 
of people get their news 
from television, but there 
has been no national survey 
on where television gets its 
news.

For example, let a crisis 
break out—it doesn’t matter 
what it is, one will do as 
well as another and if it 
doesn’t another will be 
along in a few days 
anyway-and on the evening 
news you can hear television 
reporters telling you what 
the world’s reaction is.

"The reaction in London 
is gloomy,” one will say, 
and my reaction is, Where 
do you go to find oUt what 
London’s reaction is? Esp
ecially when two-thirds of 
the people of London 
probably don’t know there’s 
a crisis underway and might 
not be gloomy if they did.

Nonetheless, the network 
will bring the commentators 
from other major cities, each 
telling us what the reaction 
is in his area: Washington, 
Moscow, Peking, Paris, 
Rome, Chicago, etc. A 
commercial always comes on 
before they get around to 
telling us what the reaction 
is in Muleshoe.

The other evening a net
work commentator, report
ing form El Salvador on the 
big election down there, 
said "One major difficulty 
here is that a lot of 
Salvadorians don’t know 
what they’re voting for.” He 
went on to explain that’s 
characteristic of underdev
eloped countries.

I got to thinking about 
that, then about some of the '  
people we’ve elected in the 
United States off and on 
over the years and you know 
what? You don’t have to live 
in an under-developed 
country to not know some
times what you’re voting 
for.
Yours faithfully,
J.A.
Inside Sandhills -30-

erades are generally based 
on a product’s color, shape, 
maturity and freedom from 
defects, such as cuts from 
harvesting equipment, notes 
Cooksey.

While only a few packers 
grade canned, frozen and 
fried products, many proc
essing plants use USDA’s 
grading service for quality 
control purposes, adds the 
specialist.

Wildlife collection 
at Texas A&M 
being reorganized

CQLLECE STATION — 
One of the most complete wild
life acquisitions in the nation 
has received a National Science 
Foundation grant to com
puterize the records and reor
ganize more than 45,(X)0 hats, 
bears, hottlenosed dolphins 
and other mammals preserved 
for scientific purposes.

The Texas Cooperative 
Wildlife Collection at Texas 
A&M Iniversitv also houses 
60.000 reptiles, 250,000 fishes

If a perfect garden plant is 
one that combines extraordi
nary beauty with versatility 
and ease of care, then caladi- 
urns approach perfection.

These spectacular relatives 
of common philodendron tol
erate almost any garden soil 
and thrive either in sun or 
shade. Caladiums can bright
en spots in the landscape 
where many flowers fail with 
flamboyant foliage that lasts

and 15,000 birds, the records
of which eventually will also In- 
updated, but for now it will 
take the $128,000 NSF grant 
and 2-3 years to organize the 
mammal collection, said 
curators.

The mammal collection 
ranges in size from shrews (in 
the mole family) and Central 
American bats to large grizzly 
bear skulls and African an
telope heads and horns. It con
tains specimen of almost every 
living mammal in North Ameri
ca, including bottlenose dophin 
skulls and the skeletal remains 
of a beaked whale.

all summer long
What are called "Fancy 

Leaf" types are the most valu 
able caladiums for home gar
deners." Fabulous Leaf " might 
be more accurate. Kaleido
scopic splashes of pink, red, 
white and green adorn the 
large heart-shaped leaves of 
most varieties. Others are 
washed a solid creamy white 
with veins and outer edges 
tinted rich green. There are 
dozens of variations to choose 
from.

Caladiums dazzle in flower 
beds and shrub Imrders, make 
attractive foundation plants 
and are absolutely breathtak
ing when boldly clustered 
within lawns and beneath 
trees.

The best news of all is how 
easy caladiums are to grow. 
The "Fancy Leaf" Caladiums 
planting and care guide in
forms gardeners lhalcaladium 
foliage sprouts from bulb-like 
tubers, which are available 
during spring and summer, as 
are ealadium seedlings and 
full-size plants. Economy- 
minded gardeners prefer the 
tubers, especially when plant
ing caladiums the way they 
look liest —in masses of a doz
en or more.

Plant the tubers in the gar
den after all danger of frost

has passed, and when soil be
comes warm to the touch. If 
earth is sandy or loaded with 
heavy clay, dig in some peat 
moss or compost before plant
ing. Place tubers upright in 
furrows or individual holes 
spaced nine to fifteen inches 
apart. Cover with two to three- 
inches of soil. Kliminate air 
pockets by firming the earth 
around each tuber. A mulch 
layer on top of soil helps re
tain moisture while inhibiting 
weed growth.

When planting window 
lioxes or other containers, be 
sure the potting soil provides 
fast drainage. A mix of three 
partrs peal m o s s  and one part 
sand plus bark chips works 
well.

Immediately alter planting, 
dampen the soil. Throughout 
the growing season, water only 
when soil dries. Kesilient as 
caladiums are, continuous 
overwatering takes a toll.

The first leaves unfurl three 
to six weeks after planting, de
pending on soil conditions. A 
dose of fertilizer applied just 
as foliage emerges promotes 
vigorous growth and vibrant 
coloration. A good rule of 
thumb is to use two pounds of 
6-6-6 plant food per 100 square 
feel of planting area Iteapplv 
monthly. If more convenient, 
use a liquid fertilizer drench 
when plants get larger. In 
warm southern climates, where 
caladiums can grow year- 
round. feed bi-monthly from 
November through February.

Caladiums originate from 
tropical Brazil. In cold re
gions, they cannot overwinter 
outdoors and should be dug 
and stored. The "Fancy Leaf" 
Caladium planting and care 
guide provides the simple in
structions. Unlike other bulbs, 
never refrigerate caladium tu
bers and do not be alarmed if. 
in six to eight weeks after dig
ging, new growth sprouts. It is 
a sign that tubers are already 
prepared for next summer's 
display.

urns planting and care guide is 
free of charge and available by 
request at 704 State Koad 621 
East. Dept. 2, Lake Placid, 
Florida 33852.
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Lloyds of London, the 
best known of insurance 
underwriters, does nOt
write life insurance.

ALLSUPS
SPARKLING CLEAR

*  M / i k l
ja u s 'upSI *109

LARGE
BAG

ALLSUPS

OPEN 
MEMORIAL DAY
SHOP ALLSUP S FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY 

WEEKEND SUPPLIES
MILK ICE CREAM BREAD-PICNIC SUPPLIES 

SNACKS-ICE SOFT DRINKS GROCERIES 
FRESH COOKED FOODS SELF SERVE BAS FU M

SPECIAL NEW MENU ITEMS

APPLE DELIOHT
ALLSUP'S GIANT

CORN DOGS

EACH

K f M t A Q  c . t  r / ' A f i A C

“ > / /  /  ' N

Pepper Free and Sugar Free
¥  HERSHEY S

\  .

CRISP. PASTRY. v \

r n u r Z  r  ^  FU""
THERE’ S ALWAYS SOMETHING GOOD COOKING FOR YOU AT ALLSUPS

BIKE-A-THON—Jonathan Martin, four year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kyle Martin, was the youngest bike rider Saturday 
at the Wheels For Life Bike-A-Thon for research for St. 
Judes Hospital. He rode a mile and his sister, Danielle 
accompanied him part of the way. She rode five miles that 
morning. They are the grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Martin.

Com pare
The Cand idates Fo r

U. S. Congress

Don
Richards

Thomas M. 
Richards

Amount Spent in Prim ary:
$40,000

and fin ished  F irs t
Quarter of a 

Million Dollars

Political strategy:
H ire d  an A u s tin  p o lit ic a l 
e xpe rt firm  to  . run  h is | 
cam paign.

Planned by h im se ll and 
bis vo lu n tee r staff.

Congressional Experience:
5 years as aide to  C o n 
gressman Kent Hance. None

Endorsem ents:
S ta le  Rep. F oster W haley 
conse rva tive  D em ocra t 
w h o s e  8 4 t h  D i s t r i c t  
o v e r l a p s  t h e  1 9 t h  
D is tric t.

Endorsed by the news
papers in:

Andrew s
A berna thy
B row n fie ld
Bovina
Lamesa
H ere fo rd
Friona
P ete rsburg
S pur
P la inview
Level land
C ro sb y to n
O lto n
Hale C e n te r 
S la ton 
Sem inole  
Earth

IP rn m in cn i A y rit u llu r . il 
II eaefers

C arl K ing 
B ill C leav inge r 
Jay B oston  
Je rry  H a rris  
Ja t k C obb  
M arv in  Meek 
Rex M< Kinnv 
K e ith  Pendergrass 
Jat kie W arren  
W eldon Sheldon 
Wayne- M ixon  
Leo  W ii kovvski 
Dave N ix
A. P. S k in n y " H iggins 
Joe R ankin  
R. D. M< C a llis le r  
A  W. "D u b "  A nl Irony 
M e lt in B a rlo n  
M ike  Seal on 
C harles St h labs 
Rat. Joe Rilev
B. C» C ra li 
Bennie C laun t h

jW e s i Texas D em ocra ts , 
l spet i l it  ally s la tin g  lhaf 
ID o n  Rit bards is "not a 
l l ih c r . il

II ike Kent H am  e and 
(Joh n  M o n llo rd  in the 
Ipas t, Don has rece ived 
lih e  endorsem ent t i l  the 
l lu b b o tk  and Odessa 
la b o r  co un c ils  as the 

I m o s i  qualified.

None

Don't Be 
Deceived!

Elect A 
Proven  

Conservative.

Don
Richards
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former Area 
Resident Dies 
In Oklahoma

Funeral services for Larry 
W. Prather, 35, 0f
Oklahoma City were held at 
2 p.m. Thursday, May 24 in 
the Ellis Chapel of the 
Chimes of Muleshoe with 
the Rev. Bill Kent, pastor of 
the First United Methodist 
Church officiating.

Burial was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home. Prather died 
Thursday in Oklahoma City.

Prather was born July 16, 
1948, in Vernon and moved 
to Oklahoma City six years 
ago from Muleshoe. He was 
a laborer and a member of 
the United Pentecostal 
Church.

Survivors include his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
Prather of Muleshe; grand
parents, Mrs. Delma Mann 
of Muleshoe and Fred 
Prather of Modesto, Calif.; 
one sister, Mrs. Charlene 
Korsen of Auery, Calif.; 
three brothers, James 
Prather and Gary Prather, 
both of Oakdale, Calif, and 
Jake Prather, Jr. of
Lubbock.

. . .  .A tn v -

Jppp ;
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Dear Larry
As journalist we know 

how important it is to have 
the right facts. We know it 
is also our responsibility to 
get the right facts out to the 
voters in an election year.

There is, I have noticed, 
some information being put 
out by Thomas M. Richards 
which is not entirely the 
truth about his opponent, 
Don Richards, in the race 
for the 19th Congressional 
seat being vacated by Kent 
Hance.

Thomas has chosen to 
attack Don at the grassroots 
level by circulating rumors 
that Don is ultra liberal and 
was a “ water boy” for Con
gressman Hance. This, of 
course, is ludicrous to every
one who knows Don.

Don has been endorsed by 
16 Conservative West Texas 
Newspapers and the leaders 
of 10 Agricultural organiza
tions, as well as State Rep. 
Foster Whaley of the 84th 
State District.

Don would not have re
ceived these excellent en
dorsements if he were not a 
true West Texas Conserva
tive.

Don was also selected by 
the liberal West Texas 
Democrates for endorse
ment, but they specifically 
stated, “ Don Richards is no 
liberal.”

He was also endorsed by 
some small labor unions,

Truman Kent 
Services

LARRY W. PRATHER H e l d  T u e s d a y

Local Man’s 
Brother Dies 
At Abilene

Services for Ross M. 
Allen 53, of Abilene were 
held Sunday, May 20 in 
Hawley. Allen died May 18 
from natural causes.

He was born May 24, 
1930, in Dickens County and 
was a former resident of 
Muleshoe. He was a farmer.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Tammy Renee 
Miller of Hawley; three 
brothers. Cliff B. Allen of 
Muleshoe. Roy Allen of 
Plainview, David Allen of 
Siloam Springs, Ark. and 
George Allen of Spanaway. 
Wash.; two sisters. Vesta 
Butler of Lubbock and 
Charlotte Brannon of
Austin; and two
grandchildren.

*  •  *  •

It’s pretty easy to 
voice an opinion before 
one knows much about 
the subject involved.

Services for Truman L. 
Kent, 80, were held at 11 
a.m. Tuesday, May 22 in the 
First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Bill 
Kent, pastor, officiating.

Interment was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home. Kent died at 
9:09 a.m. Sunday at West 
Plains Medical Center.

A native of Eastland 
County. Kent was born Oct. 
7, 1903, and moved to 
Bailey County In 1929, from 
Trent. He married Beatrice 
Harris March 23, 1922, in 
Trent. He was a retired 
farmer and a member of the 
First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Beatrice "Bea” ; two
daughters, Mrs. Bobbie Lou 
Foster of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Doris Christian of Farwell; 
two sisters, Mrs. Irene 
Evans of Stephenville and 
Mrs. Bernice Best of 
Sweetwater; two brothers, 
Clint Kent and Owen Kent, 
both of Sweetwater; five 
grandchildren; and eight 
great grandchildren.

fertilome

RO SE
FOOD

Syittmic Action
Kills Aphids & 

Fertilizes

It'i Easy

Kills Ticks

2,500 SQ. FT. BAG

MO*

PLUS
IRON

will
make
your
lawn
greener!

Be the neighborhood 
SHOW OFF!

ferti-lome

which also endorsed Kent 
Hance when he ran for U.S. 
Congress, and John Mont- 
ford when he ran for the 
Texas Senate, both of whom 
are strong conservatives 
Hance and Montford were 
endorsed for the very same 
reason as Don Richards.

Don Richards is a solid 
West Texas Conservative, 
just like Kent Hance. He is 
not a liberal. I just could not 
sit back and let anyone get 
away with calling Don a 
liberal, because it is just flat 
not true.

Keep up the good work on 
your newspaper. We are en
joying reading about events 
there.

Yours Truly 
Leon Watson 

Leon Watson, Publisher 
PETERSBURG POST

N E W S
V IE W S

Martin Feldstein, chief 
White House econo
m ist, on in terest 
rates:
“ I want to stress that 

such an increase in inter
est rates would net 
choke off the recovery 
or make credit un
available.”

Sudan Industrial Arts Place At State
All 13 Industrial Arts 

projects from the Sudan 
School placed at the state 
competition in Waco re
ceiving “ Superior” ratings 
were the refinishing projects 
exhibited by Cherie Ford, 
Melissa Nix and Cindy 
Roberts.

Receiving “ Excellent” ra
tings and red ribbons were 
wood projects constructed 
by Tatia Newsom, Johnny 
Cruz and Danny Gonzales. 
Receiving “ Outstanding” 
ratings and white ribbons 
were projects exhibited by 
Robert Robles, Roy Montez, 
and John Harlan plus safety 
posters designed by Rene 
Garza, Dawn Gaston and 
Shannon Peck.

Eigth graders in Sudan

take Industrial Arts for one 
semester and study units 
including refinishing and 
manufacturing. It was 
reported that not only do 
students make projects such 
as those exhibited in the 
competition but they also 
learn skills that may be used 
at home in selecting and 
refurnishing fine furniture 
as well as study processes 
used in industry, general 
shop safety and beginning 
wood working principles.

All woodworking projects 
exhibited from Sudan in the 
competition were made by 
first year woodworking 
students taking General 
Woods. Plans have been 
made to add advanced 
woodworking and general 
drafting to the Industrial

Arts curriculum for the 
1984-85 school year.

Advanced woods will be 
offered to returning Indus
trial Arts students to help 
them continue to develop 
their woodworking expert
ise. General drafting will 
include studies of engineer
ing mechanical, electrical, 
and architechural drafting.

Ronald Reagan, Presi
dent:
“ The deficit which 

all pessimists predicted 
would keep going up is 
now coming down...by 
economic growth.”

Sudan Netvs
By Evelyn Ritchie

Easter holiday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Audry 
West were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E.A. Harris who 
have recently moved into 
their newly renovated home 
at 608 Ormand Street in 
Sudan. Also their children 
visited, including Mr. and* 
Mrs. Brad West and child
ren and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis West and daughter,

all of Arch, N.M. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Glidewell of 
Lubbock and Craig West of 
Sudan.

• • • • •
Mrs. Thelma May has re

turned home from visiting 
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Manilton and family in 
Wyoming.

* * * * *

Mrs. Rene Kemble and 
Ashlee of Beaumont have 
returned home after having 
visited here several days 
last week with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Tollett.

Steve's Vacuum Service
Repairs On Kirby, Hoover, Eurikea and Others 

Fast Dependable Service.

Cal 272-5430 or 272-3590

C o .
400 Joliet - Pho. 296-2953 - P .0 . Box 1986 - Plainview, Tx. 79072  

Beautiful Companion Memorial - Suitable For: 
BAILEY COUNTY MEMORIAL PARK Pu|| Size

4 8 "  x 14"

370°°
Includes

_________________________ _____  ta x  - All Lettering -
SAVE FUNERAL HOME COMMISSION Setting

BAKER 
FARM SUPPLY

■■MM
1532 W. American 2 7 2 - 4 0 1 3

Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice

MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clovis Highway 
John A. Boor, Minister

JEHOVAH WITNESS
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery. Pastor

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
Father Patrick Maher
Northeast of City in Morrison Edition

ST. MATTHEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of West Boston and W. Birch 
M S. Brown. Pastor

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
Plainview Highway
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. \
Wednesday • 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Low, Pastor

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
521 South First
Rev. Steve Davis

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
9th and Ave. C 
Jimmie Williams. Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
130 W. Ave. G 
Dick Tarr, Pastor 
Sunday School - 10:00 a.Tlr. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.

LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST MISSION
5th and Ave. D 

Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morton Highway 
H.D. Hunter, Pastor

PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
1st and 3rd Sundays 
Clifford Slay, Pastor

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
507 W. 2nd. Muleshoe 
Bill Kent, Pastor

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat. Texas
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Herman J. Schcltcr, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1733 West Ave. C.
Rev. Darrel Martin

^ jo th in g  is m ore interesting than young new life.
It represents .ill that is fresh and innocent, but 
m ore, it represents the unlim ited potential of the 
future. How much mam  of us would give to  have 
some of the vivacity and energy of the voting and 
m ore yet, to  have our future before us.

W e can t have yesterday over again, hut we can 
have a new life. W c can be horn  again from above. f? 
fresh and new. G od wills to  give everyone this 
new life, abundant life, free of fear and anxiety. 
G o to Church this week and hear of the God 
w ho gives new lives for o ld ..

H<•"'•With tkg. lk

' Owl

Ad*
________ 1

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 South First 
Elder George Johnson

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 946-3413
B.C. Stonecipher, Pastor

16 TH AND AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST
James Johnson, Minister 
Sunday • 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 p.m.

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald G. Proctor, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
220 West Ave. E 

iJ.E. Meeks, Pastor

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Iglcsia Bautista Emmaneul
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D 
Brock Sanders. Pastor

Primera Iglesia Bautista
East Third and Ave. E 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
314 E. Ave. B.
Rev. V.L. ’Buster’ Huggins

SPANISH ASSEMBLY Of GOD
East 6th and Ave. F 
Luis Campos. Pastor

MULESHOE BAPTIST CHURCH
8th and Ave. G 
Bob Dodd. Pastor

UNITED PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL 

LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH
207 East Ave. G.
Rev. Don Green

Supported By The Following t e m p l o  c a l v a r io

507 S. Main

Merchants To Encourage A Sunday evening - 7:00 p.m.

J.L. Soto. Pastor

Christian Community

Western Drug 
Co.

First National 
Bank

“Home Owned

Dairq 
Queen

Margie Hawkins

Manager

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

*

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

James R oy Meat 
Market Co.

Muleshoe 
Publishing Co

Baker Farm ’

Farmers Co-op 
Elevators

3 Locations To Serve Yo>’

American Valley 
Inc.

5-Area Telephone 
Cooperative Inc.

Farmers Spraying 
Service
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FCA Banquet Honors 
Junior High Athletes

Members of the Watson 
Jr. High huddle of the 
Fellowship of Christian 
athletes hosted a banquet 
for parents and friends 
Monday, May 14, in the 
Muleshoe High School cafe
teria. Master of Ceremonies 
for the occasion was Coach 
Kent Hargis. Jerry Bob 
Graves, president of the Jr. 
High FCA huddle, gave the 
welcome and the invocation. 
Those present then enjoyed 
a meal of barbecue and 
Mexican food prepared by 
D&J caterers of Muleshoe.

Entertainment was pro
vided by Diamond and June 
Perez of Muleshoe. Pat Six, 
FCA leader at WTSU, spoke 
to the group, presenting 
ideas on FCA, including 
what the organization is and

Mary's
Memories

ly Mary J. Sanchez

why it is important to part
icipants.

Christian leadership 
awards were then presented 
to young people represent
ing sports at the Jr. High 
level. Coach Roy Donaldson, 
sponsor of the local group, 
explained that the recipients 
of the awards were athletes 
who had "let their light 
shine for Jesus.” Winners 
in the various categories in
cluded:

7th Football Shane Burris, 
8th Football Armando Del 
Toro, 7th Girls Basketball 
Debbie Brown, 7th Girls 
Track (tie) Lisa Noble, 
Michelle Cox, 8th Girls 
Basketball Kim Glover, 8th 
Girls Track Quay Gregory, 
7th Boys Basketball Dusty 
Rhodes, 8th Boys Basketball

(tie) Jerry Bob Graves, 
Sergio Gonzalez, 7th Boys 
Track Richard Ring and 8th 
Boys Track Jerry Mendoza.

A plaque was presented 
to Brock Sanders as a token 
of appreciation for his 
assistance in starting the Jr. 
High FCA huddle. High 
school coaches received a 
plaque charging them with 
the responsibility of spiritual 
leadership over the next 
four years. The plaque, 
which was accepted by high 
school coach Scott Murray, 
read, “ As in truth He leads 
you, you lead us. Class of 
88 . "

Murray then welcomed 
the 8th grade athletes into 
high school athletics and the 
high school FCA huddle.

FCA student officers pre
sented each of their coaches 
with an award to show their 
appreciation for help and 
leadership given throughout 
the year.

The benediction for the 
banquet was given by 
Debbie Brown, seventh 
grade student at WJHS.

Cheerleaders And Student 
Council Officers Selected

Watson Jr. High had their 
cheerleader and student 
council elections. The fresh
men cheerleaders for the 
next year are Amy Bean and 
Quay Gregory. Watson Jr. 
High Cheerleaders are 
Debbie Brown, Jo Ann 
Gutierrez. Krystal Angeley, 
Lisa Triana, and Amber 
Green. The mascot is Amy 
Harrison.

The Student Council 
Offices for 1984-85 are 
Debbie Brown for President, 
Lisa Triana for Vice Presi
dent, Lisa Noble for 
Chaplain, Parliamentarian is 
Abel Leal, Reporter is 
Thomas Pelton, Historian is 
Brett Pylant. and Selina 
Gonzalez for Secretly.

We would like to congrat
ulate all of these people for 
all of their hard work and 
cooperation. We all know 
these people will do their 
very best.

The student council will 
sell popcorn for the last time 
this year Wednesday, May 
9th. The eighth graders are 
having their eighth grade 
day Friday, May 11th.

Again we would like to 
congratulate all of the 
students for their coopera
tion and hard work.

By: Mary J. Sanchez

Cheerleader try outs and 
Student Council candidate 
speeches were held in the 
Jr. High gymnasium on 
Tuesday, May 2. After the 
tryouts and speeches were 
completed, each class voted 
for its choices by secret 
ballot.

Freshman cheerleaders 
for 1984-85 will be Quay 
Gregory, the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Don 
Gregory and Amy Bean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Bean. Selected as 
eighth grade cheerleaders 
were Debbie Brown, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brown; JoAnn Gutierrez, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Gutierrez; Krystal 
Angeley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tub Angeley. 
Seventh grade cheerleaders 
will be Lisa Triana, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Triana, and Amber Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corky Green. Amy Harri
son, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Harrison, was 
elected to be the W.J.H.S. 
mascot.

Student Council officers 
for the 1984-85 school year 
will be: President, Debbie 
Brown; Vice-President, Lisa 
Triana; Secretary, Selina 
Gonzalez; Historian, Brett 
Pylant; reporter, Thomas

Pelton; Parliamentarian, 
Abel Leal; and Chaplain,
Lisa Noble.

Mrs. Mary Scoggin and 
Mike Richardson have been 
the sponsors for the 
W.J.H.S. for several years. 
Due to the retirement of 
Mrs. Scoggin, Mrs. Barbara 
Milburn and Richardson will 
sponsor the group for the 
1984-85 term.

The Journal has been 
authorized to announce 
the following candidates 
for public office:

U *

COMMISSIONER
Precinct 1 

R.L. Scott 
R.O. Gregory

U2S. CONGRESS 

Don R. Richards

Torn M. Richards

It’s BURST®' YIELD BO O STERrM for Your

Burst Yield Bcx>ster can increase 
your com yields this season. Burst 
Yield Bcxwrer helps com yield more 
by increasing root vigor, improving 
plant efficiency, increasing stress 
tolerance, and prcxlucing more 
ears, more fully-developed ears and 
more rows of kernels per ear.

Reported com yield increases 
average 12.2 bushels per acre —  an 
increase of 11 percent with the use 
of Burst Yield Booster.

Your Burst Authorized Dis
tributor is trained in the proper 
application of Burst Yield Rtxtster 
on com, so contact him tixlay. 
Remember, it’s your yield to gain!

W e ste rn  6 6  C o .
Muleshoe
272-4556

i i l iBURST
YIELD BOOSTER”1

Burst AgriTcch, Inc. 
Overland Park, KS 66202 
(9H ) 262-2444

Beware Of Insect 
Dangers And Bites

Spring weather can mean 
danger for Texans who get 
bitten or stung by insects.

Insects cause a number of 
injuries to people each year 
when outdoor activities in
crease. The worst offenders 
are bees, wasps, and 
yellow-jackets. The greatest 
peril from insect-people en
counters is allergic react
ions, points out Dr. Phil 
Hamman, entomologist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas A&M 
University System. He notes 
that insect bites kill at least 
nine times more Americans 
than do snake bites.

People have different rea
ctions to insect venoms, and 
allergic reactions are class
ified by the severity of one's 
body reaction, notes
Hamman.

He cites at least three 
levels of reactions insect
bites and stings can cause:

Slight reactions, including 
itching, inflammation of the 
skin or anxiety.

Moderate reactions, in
cluding swelling, abdominal 
pain or nausea.

Severe reactions, includ
ing difficulty in breathing or 
swelling, hoarseness or con
fusion.

Most severe would prob
ably be a shock reaction that 
causes a drop in blood pres
sure, collapse or unconsc
iousness, says Hamman. 
Moderate and severe react

ions trom and insect bite or 
sting are enough cause to 
see a doctor. Capture the 
offending insect if possible 
to help the doctor in pro
viding treatment.

To reduce contacts with 
venomous insects, Hamman 
advises people not to walk 
around in the yard barefoot
ed; to avoid wearing sweet 
smelling colognes or per
fumes; to keep ripened 
fruits, watermelons, soft 
drink cans and other sweet 
smelling materials covered 
when outdoors; and to avoid 
mowing lawns or working in 
flower beds when -bees or 
wasps are active. Insects are 
less active in the early 
morning hours.

Remain still if a stinging 
insect is near, says the en
tomologist. Brush it off if it 
attacks but don't slap it to 
prevent a sting. If attacked 
by a swarm of wasps, yellow 
-jackets, hornets or bees, 
leave the area immediately 
while protecting the face 
with hands and arms.

Among the variety of 
venoms produced by insects 
are these:

Those producing blisters, 
caused by certain stinging 
caterpillars, centipedes and 
blister beetles.

Those attacking the cen
tral nervous system, pro
duced by scorpions, black 
widow spiders, bees, wasps, 
yellow-jackets and hornets.

Those destroying skin tis
sue, produced by fire ants, 
wheel bugs, brown recluse 
spiders, mites, scorpions, 
chiggers, bees, wasps, 
yellow-jackets and hornets.

Those preventing blood 
from clotting, caused by 
fleas, lice, mites, ticks, bit
ing flies and true bugs.

Education may not 
influence students’ 
political attitudes

COLLEGE STATION — A 
college education ina> not have 
the impact on political attitudes 
and values that many pudits 
believe, a Texas A&M Univer
sity study suggests.

For years there has been 
the truism that education has a 
big impact on people's |x>litical 
values," said Dr. Arnold Ved- 
litz, a political scientist and as
sociate dean in the College of 
Liberal Arts, who conducted 
the study.

Vedlitz said that while it may 
be true there is a change in 
students' political values and 
altitudes from the freshman to 
the senior year, there are more 
influences impacting on stu
dents during that time than just 
their educational experience.

"There are movies, wars and 
a number of other factors that 
would affect one’s values," he 
said. "There is also attrition in 
the ascent to seniorhood. May
be those who make it to gradu
ation were already different to 
begin with."

In looking at two different 
sample groups each composed 
of college students and their 
brothers and sisters who did 
not attend college, Vedlitz 
found little evidence that a col
lege education significantly 
changes political values or at
titudes.

Prison chemical standards 
agreed on by TDC and TDA

(AUSIIN)-An on-going 
effort to standardize the 
storage and use of agricul
tural pesticides at lexas 
Department of Corrections 
facilities has been announced 
by Texas Department of 
Agriculture General Counsel 
Samuel T. Riscoe and TDC 
A ssis tan t D irec to r fo r 
Agriculture James V. Ander
son

Under term s of the 
agreement, the Agriculture 
Department will continue its 
commitment to the prison 
system to qualify TDC farm 
management personnel as 
licensed pesticide applicators, 
and to assure that the disposal 
of pesticides, pesticide 
containers and pesticide- 
re la ted  w astes a re  in 
compliance with applicable 
guidelines.

Furthermore, TDC will 
continue its existing practice 
of providing inmates with 
protective clo th ing and 
respirators when the areas in 
which they work require such 
practices: continue its practice 
of keeping pesticides stored in 
facilities separate from all 
food products;and store seeds

treated with pesticides in 
facilities set aside for such 
storage. Fertilizers treated 
with pesticides will be stored 
with pesticides, and untreated 
fertilizers will be stored 
separately.

F i n a l l y ,  o n l y  T D C  
employees will assist appli
cators in fields undergoing 
spraying; all safe-reentry 
requirements into sprayed 
fields will be followed, and no 
employees or inmates will be 
allowed in fields undergoing 
spraying

According to Anderson, 
“The Texas Department of 
Corrections is one of the 
largest agricultural producers 
in our state, growing much of 
the food and fiber it takes to 
feed the system’s roughly 
36,000 inmates. It is TDCs 
policy to ensure that TDC’s 
food and fiber is produced 
both safely and efficiently "

Biscoe added. “We at the 
Te x a s  De p a r t me n t  of  
Agriculture appreciate the 
commitment by the prison 
system to meeting-and in 
some cases exceeding—all 
pesticide safety standards."

Q (0) a a f f i n *  Y
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ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.
W . A M E P IC A .N  O L V O . —  M U L E S H O C .  T E X A S  7W 47

—  HOME OF THE GREEN MACHINES —

Terry Yell■ U S . P H .
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m  7SM77* ^ | e s  Re p r e s e n t a t jv e
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One Picture Is Worth 10,000Words. 
Two Pictures Tell The Whole Story!

^artrnm
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US COMBS
Tlvirru. M Ri.1

FARMERS EXCHANGE 
1914 Avenue G 
Lubbock, Texas

KENT HANCE •  THOMAS M. RICHARDS
U.S. Senate U.S. Congress
Candidate Candidate

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS SUPPORTING 
Kent HANCE AND Thomas M. (Tom) Richards:

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL 
2002 Avenue J 
Lubbock, Texas

LLOYD D0GGETT • DON RICHARDS
U.S. Senate U.S. Congress
Candidate Candidate

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS SUPPORTING 
Lloyd Doggett and Don Richards

American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO 
Carpenters Union Local #  1884 
Communications Workers of America, AFL-CIO 
Electrical Workers Union No. 850 
Laborers Local Union No. 1253 
Midwest Texas Building and Construction Trade Council, 

AFL-CIO
Painters Local Union No. 342 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters Union No. 629 
United Food and Commercial Workers Local #540 
United Transportation Union Local #  1697 
Texas AFL-CIO 
Carpenters Union #1428 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 

Local Union #460 
Ironworkers Local Union No. 789 
Odessa Central Labor Union AFL-CIO 
Building and Trades Council 
Communications Workers of America, Local #12127 
Central Labor Council, Lubbock

CONSERVATIVES OR LIBERALS

r

Vl

■ >THE FACTS ARE CLEAR!
f  The choice is yours in the , „

Runoff Election for U.S. Senate and U.S. Congress
P ho to g re ph i taken M ay 14, IW4

Paid For l y  The Thom ai M . K ich a rd l Tor C ongra ts C om m ittee , t .O .  l o i  I0M4 M onterey S H oo p ta f C en te r, (g ild in g  D-7, 7001 SOtk S treet, Lubbock, T«m ,  ;gag |

1 g .  x v
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DEADLINE FOR
c la ssified  a d s  is

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1st Insertion 

Per Word,...S.15 
Minimum Charge,,.S2.30 

2nd Insertion 
Per Word,...$.13 

Minimum Charge.,.$2.00 
CARD OF THANKS 

Per Word....$.20 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

$1.70..per column inch 
BLIND AD RATES 

50% more 
DEADLINES 

11 a.m. Tues for Thurs.
11 a.m. Fri. for Sun.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY REVISE OR 

REJECT ANY AD. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY ERROR AFTER AD 

HAS RUN ONCE.

I PERSONALS 3
Custom Baling & Stacking.
3 balers, 3 trucks, Ask for 
Leo Chavez 272-4768. 
cl-19t-tfc

$1000 Reward for informa
tion leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the person 
or persons involved in the 
vandalism of the new Mule- 
shoe Airport 2*/i miles north 
of Muleshoe. Contact Bailey 
County Sheriff's Depart
ment.
U-20t-tfc

*

Openings in registered day
care $6.00 per day Call 
272-3222. 
zl -21 t-tfc

Own your own Jean-Sports
wear, Ladies Apparel, Com
bination, Accessories, Large 
Size store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt, Izod, Gunne Sax, 
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Claiborne, Members 
Only, Bill Blass, Organically 
Grown, Healthtex, 300 
others. $7,900 »o $24,900, 
inventory, air fare, training, 
fixtures, grand Opening, etc. 
Mr. Loughlin 

(612) 888-6555.
I-21t-ltpts

------- (*6N£ERNEP-----------
about someone’s 

drinking
HELP IS AVAILABLE 

through Al-Anon 
Call 227-2350 or 965-2870 or 
come to visit Tuesday 
nights. 8:00 p.m. at 1116 W. 
American Boulevard, Mule
s h o e .___

3. HELP WANTED

Help Wanted Town & 
Country need part time 
help. Excellent benefits. 
Apply 1900 W. Amer. Blvd. 
t3-21t-2tc

Valley Grain Products, Inc. 
has a position open for a 
truck driver. Applications 
may be picked up 1 Vi miles 
east of Muleshoe on Hwy 
84. No Phone Calls. 
v3-16t-tfc

TELEPHONE SURVEY
WORKERS needed part 
time to update the Muleshoe 
City Directory. Work at 
home. Send name, address 
& telephone number in your 
handwriting to: Muleshoe 
Survey, 2108 Redbud,
Odessa, Tx. 79761. 
j3-17t-tfc

I Z  HOUSS HU RENTi i .  " 1 t

Ruidoso Chalet 4 bedroom 
for rent by day, weekend, or 
weekly. Call 505-257-2622. 
Owner Dr. Albertson. 
a4-18s-10tsc

[  ' 5. APTS. FOR RENT ]
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom a- 
partment, unfurnished. 
Some bills paid.
Call 965-2188 or 272-4754. 
s5-8t-tfc

[
a:REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE

$499 Down. $180 Monthly. 
Three Bedroom, Tw<r bath, 
$4995. Why Rent? Call 
“ Hoss” Collect 763-5310 or 
797-6156.
8-20t-lmp

FOR SALE by owner 2700 
sq. ft. 3-2-2 formal living 
and dining, den with fire
place, sunroom, recent car
pet and roof, and refrig
erated air and heat. Excel
lent location, storm cellar 
plus many extras. 272-4737. 
w8-16t-tfc

Nice 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath 
brick house at Goodland on 
4 acres. Good well, 2 large 
bams and 2 bdrm house. 
American Valley Investment 
272-4266, Ask for Thursie 
Reid, night 272-3142. 
a8-20s-tfc

House For Sale 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, 1 car garage newly 
carpeted & painted. Call 
272-4803 
a8-21 t-tfc

Swathers and stackers for 
hire or will buy Alfalfa hay 
standing. Call 272-5687. 
13-20s-8tc

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16,559-550.553 / year. Now 
Hiring Your Area, Call 805 
687-6000 Ext. R-6564. 
3-20t-4ttp

L.V.N.’S & CERTIFIED 
NURSES AIDS NEEDED 
FOR HOSPITAL &
NURSING HOME.
Work hours all shifts. 
Competitive Salary 
Good Benefits 
Apply Personel Dept.
106 W. Ave. H 
Muleshoe, Tx.
272-4524 Ext. 280 
E.E.P. Employer 
w3-21t-4tc

^  1 PERSONALS 1

NEW HOMES

No Down Payment 
Low Monthly Payment 

You May Qualify!

272-4266

Am e r ic a n
I f A U E Y  

/  N V E S TM E N TS
RlALTORS

Roy Whitt 272-3058
Thursie Reid 272-3142
Karen Harris 272-5183
Lucille Harp 272-4693
Derrell Matthews 9bS-2127 
Rex Harris 272-5183
K-2t-ttfc

QA/ifA sump oppAecintioR wc wislt to a|W>ss cut hm tyft 

thanks fpt tie hood, tie (flams . tie catds ^  ttjmfxidxj and 

the nw «j. wo.4j ants kindness by (fiends and leigMxtfs.

J A o y  Qcd Q k ss .

gk Ramify 01 Storf
^Dai/tcf ft  S t o r f  

QobeM ft Cfody StwaM 
xKaAcn f t  Slw il S(mM

Bingham & Nieman 
Realty

116 E. Ave. C 
272-5285 *** 272-5286

“ We Appreciate 
Your Business!

George A Dianne 
Nieman

cMtnxy

111 W. Ave. B 
Muleshbe 
272-4581

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath - 1 car 
garage in Lenau Addition.

800 Acres West of Mule
shoe on HWY Excellent 
Improvements. Priced 
Right to Sell. Owner 
Financing.

38 Acres West of Mule
shoe, 6 Inch Well, Side- 
roll, All Wheat.

One Acre Sites for Home 
Construction. 3 Miles of 
Muleshoe on HWY, 3 
lots remain.

h8-8t-tfc

JIMMIE CRAWFORD 
Real Estate & Ins 
1725 W. Ave. E. 
Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 272-3666 

3-1 Brick in Lenau With 
Tile fence and garden. 
New Exterior Paint.

3-1‘/j-2 Brick in Lenau 
Addition. Price reduced.

3-2 Brick W/carport in 
Richland Hills. Very nice.

2-1-1 in Lenau Addition. 
Close to downtown.

2-1 with utility on 6th St. 
Consider Lease-Purchase.

2 labors dryland west of 
Enochs. 1/3 minerals. 336 
acres in cultivation. 
8-19s-stfc

OFFERED BY 
CENTURY21 

OASIS REALTY 
BOX 1417

CLOVIS, N.M. 88101 
Custom built luxury home 
4 bdrm, 3 bath, beautiful 
woodwork and cabinets. 
Lots of storage, finished 
basement home owners 
dream.

For the working couple 
nice 2 bdrm, excellent 
construction, approxi
mately 1400 sq. ft. cared 
for with tender loving 
care, very nice yard.

Starter home or rental 
start an investment by 
building equity put in a 
little elbow grease and 
watch your money grow. 
Price just right at $23,500 
These homes are at Far- 
well, Texas.

For information call Dale 
Wallentine at 505 
762-7781 or evenings 505 
762-2368. 
o8-19s-l me

J.B. SUDDERTH 
REALTY. INC 

Drawer 887 
Farwell. Tx. 79325 
Ph. 806-481-3288

160 Acre on Hwy. N.W. 
of Muleshoe, 2 wells, Ex
cellent Financing. Priced 
for Immediate Sale.

320 Acre, 3-8 inch wells,
1 Circle. Lays Excellent.
Oklahoma Lane Area.

80 acres, 2 wells. 1 ele
ctric motor, wheat crop 
grows. West of Muleshoe 
on highway, Owner says 
sell

480 Acres-irrigated with 
Circle Sprinklers, lays 
good, on highway-West of 
Mulcshoe. Owner says 
sell!

50 acres in edge of Mule
shoe 6 inch electric well. 
Barn, Corral, side roll 
sprinkler. City Water. 
Owner says Sell.
8-hs-tfr

SMALLWOOD REAL 
ESTATE 
232 Main 
272-4838

3 B.R. Brick. 2 Bath, 2 
Car garage, 2 Storage 
Bldg. Central heat Refrig
erated air. Fireplace, 
Electric Garage door 
openers, fenced Back 
Yard Good Location, 
Priced to Sell.

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, car
pet, fenced \  Y \ yard, 
213 E. P .m A .dO O  00 
down pay^V t, monthly 
payment $zl5.00 month.

s8-16s-tfc

Bruce & Matthews Inc. Re
frigeration & Electrical 
Contractor’s, Heating, Cool
ing. Appliance service. 424 
N. First, 272-5114.
15-44t-tfc

Now open for business, Jo 
Jo’s Pet Grooming all 
breeds and Pet Store 905 E. 
4th Littlefield. Call Sandy or 
JoAnn 385-3877. Also sell 
Amway and Golden Pride 
Products.
15- 14s-18tc

Price has been reduced 
Owner Must Sell 

Large Brick Home on 10 
acres. Plus 32' x 50’ insu
lated shop building, small 
barn, fruit orchard, ex
cellent well with sprinkler 
system. Located 2‘/j miles 
from City Limits. Priced 
Reduced to $89,500.
Call 272-4957. 
m8-17t-tfc

rOWNondCOUNTRYI
Real Estate

John W. Smith 
Broker 

806-272-4307 
903 W. 7th 

Muleshoe, Tx. 79347 
t8-16s-tfc

Krcbbs Real Estate 
201 W. Ave. C. 
Teleohone 272-3191 

Appraisals

See our lots on Hwy 84E.
| Wc specialize in farms.

k8-15s-tfc

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

For Sale - 1974 Volkswagon 
Super Beetle, clean - good 
condition, call 272-3424 
mornings - evenings. 
m9-18s-tfc

Good Clean 1977 Mercury 
Marquis priced for quick 
sale. Phone 272-3113 or 
272-3227. 
w9-20t-3tc

Affordable 1970 Ford 4-Door 
525.00, 1966 GMC Pickup ‘/a 
650.00 Good Motors ATS. & 
Tires, 2500 CFM evap. cool
er 150.00 down draft. 509 E. 
Austin 272-4696. 
p9-20t-3ttc

10. FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Avenger 3
Wheel Hoe Hands with 
spray tanks attached. Call 
First National Bank. 
272-4515.
10-21 t-tfc

11. FOR SALE 
OR TRADE

3 bdrm, 2 bath, mobile 
home for Sale. See to ap
preciate $7500.00 call 
272-5622 or come by 406 W. 
8th.
el 1 -21 t-2tc

FOR SALE 14 x 70 Mark V 
Trailer House, 2 bdrm, 2 full 
bathes, dish washer, garb
age disposal & stove. 
Central heat & air. Call 
272-3631 or 272-5633.
1 l-20t-3tp

5 Irrigated farms For Sale - 
Terms. Call 272-5035. 
gl l-20t-tfc

For sale or trade: 81 Ford 
Super Cab, V* ton, 4 wheel 
drive. Call 227-2547. 
cl 1-21s-2tc

15. MISCELLANEOUS

HOME REPAIRS. F.M. 
Saldana Construction Lic
ensed and bonded plumber. 
Specialize in cement, car- 
pen rer work. remodeling, 
painting, acoustical ceilings. 
272-4955. 
l5-16s-tfc

Trailer space for rent. It’s
on a full lot. Call 272-3718.
gl5-21s-3tc

Trailer Space for Rent
272-3006.
g!5-21 s-tfc

H . LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE Corn fed locker 
calves. Call George Y. 
Mitchell 272-3651.
16-21 s-4tp

Standing - 2 mammoth 
jacks. 1 Registered Palo
mino stud. For sale-Long- 
bull calves, 1 jack colt. 
Clarence Moore 505-985- 
2372. Four miles north 
Clovis on Hwy 18, 4 west, 2 
'/» north to Running Water 
Draw. House oi, east side. 
ml6'21s-2tc

18. LftAL NOTICES

Slaughter House Club An
nounces the Annual & 
Membership Meeting for 
election of officeis. 8 00 
Wednesday May 23, 1984. 
Free Party Favors. 
r!8-21s-2tc

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is given that a 

special Stockholder’s meet
ing of the First National 
Bank of Muleshoe, Mule
shoe, Texas will be held at 
the bank on June 11, 1984. 
This meeting will be at 5:00 
p.m. and is for the purpose 
of considering a plan to con
vert from a National Charter 
to a State Charter. 
f!8-20t-4ttc

ATTENTION: Slaughter 
House Club announces 
the Annual Membership 
meeting for Election of 
Officers, 8:00 p.m., Wed
nesday, May 23, 1984. 
Free Party Favors.
18-21 s-2tc

West Plains 
Medical C e n t e r  

Report

Nursing Honfe 
News

B y
Joyce Stancell

Our Mother’s seemed to 
enjoy the week of Mother’s 
Day. They received cards, 
gifts, flowers from family 
and friends, some of them 
had family to visit and some 
went out with their families. 
Our families are very 
important to us and we
really appreciate them.

*****
Our thanks to the Anchor 

Brothers who came Thurs. 
night to minister to us in 
music & song. We all were 
blessed.

• • • • •
The Muleshoe Singers 

came to sing to the residents 
E.B. Wilson came Sunday 
morning for Bible Study. 
The Muleshoe Church of 
Christ brought communion 
for the residents Sun. morn
ing. The Hospital and Nurs
ing Home Auxiliary came

Tues. to shampoo & set the 
ladies hair and give mani
cures & play Skip-Bo. 
Glenda Jennings came Wed. 
afternoon to have a sing-a- 
long with the residents, 
Sharon Williams came 
Thurs. to have a Devotional 
with the residents.

*****
Tues. morning Ora 

Roberts, Cordelia Cochran, 
Effie Smith, Louise Sullivan, 
Rosemary Pool, Alma Hen
ley, D.J. Gage went to visit 
Jewel Strong’s flower 
garden & yard, they also 
visited Helen Free for a 
while. Helen has had 
surgery. We all miss her. 
Our thanks to Homer Milsap 
for taking us.

Paula, Cindy Goff & 
Gwyn Murray of Alpha Zeta 
Pi came Wed. morning to 
host a Bing Party for the 
residents. Residents that 
won were Ethel Askew, Ora 
Roberts, Ruby McCamish, 
Bertie Hendrix, Cleo Bellar. 
Refreshments of home made 
cookies and punch were 
served.

*****

O.Z. Franks sister Helen 
Coomcr has been here visit 
ing.

*****
Rosemary Pool was visit

ed by Margaret Adams. 
Mrs. Adams attended the 
Mothers Day Party at the 
Nursing Home Friday.

*****
Annie Dunn spent the 

Mothers Day visiting with 
her family in the home of 
her daughter Benny Weid- 
bush.

*****
Residents that went out 

over the weekend were, 
Cordelia Cochran, Cleo 
Bellar, Rosemary Pool, 
Ruby McCamish, Effie 
Smith, Alma Henley, Rosie 
McKillip, Bertie Hendrix. 

*****
Cordelia Cochran was 

visited by Jewel Strong 
Tues. Mrs. Strong brought 
flowers out of her yard for 
the residents. She was also 
visited by Mrs. Ray Thomas
Mrs. Stroud.

*****
Edith Brur.s family visited 

her Sun. She had a real 
good checker game with her 
great grandson.

B A R G A IN
OF THE MONTH

ii!ium\m:
VALUE

OF T IIE  M ONTH

TOOL VALUE
o r  T H E  M O N T H

Flower & 
Garden Food

Helps promote healthy plants— 
to produce large vegetables and 
full blooms. 20 lbs 405209

While 
Supplies 

L is t

2 Gal.
Watering Can
Durable plastic with removable 
threaded nozzle 3146G 

Quantities Limited

While Supplies Last

Grass Shears
Feature sharp steel blades 
cushion grip and sheath 49RG 

Quantities Limited

Fry & Co, Inc.
% /

401 S. First 272-4511

Special Priced Engines
May - June Specials

PATIENTS IN WEST 
PLAINS MEDICAL 

CENTER

May 18-Rosa Holland, 
Rotha Williams, Anne Gag
non, Joshua Alanis, Jesse 
Pruitt, Gilbert Lopez, Gloria 
Mahaney, Lovie Taylor, 
Katherine Wittner, Anna 
Valero — Baby Girl Valero, 
Janie Martinez, Guadalupe 
Mendez and Elsie Allen.

May 19-Rotha Williams, 
Guadalupe Mendez, Elsie 
Allen, Ann Gagnon, Joe 
Simnacher, Joshua Alanio, 
Jess Pruitt, Gilbert Lopez, 
Gloria Mahaney, Lovie 
Taylor, Katherine Wittner, 
Shanna Hunt — Baby Boy 
Hunt, Baby Boy Harley and 
Janie Martinez

May 20 - Guadalup° Men
dez, Ray Stanton, Kotha 
Williams, Elsie Allen, 
Bennie Pacheco, Ann Eliza
beth Gagnon, Joshua 
Alanis, Jess Pruitt, Gloria 
Mahaney, Benita Sanchez, 
Myrtle Pruitt, Lovie Taylor, 
Katherine Wittner, Roxanne 
Pecot — Baby Girl Pecot 
and Janie Martinez

May 21 - Guadalupe Men
dez, Roy Stanton, Rotha 
Williams. Elsie Allen, Anne 
Gagnon, Joshua Alanis, 
Jesse Pruitt, Lovie Taylor, 
Katherine Wittner, Roxanne 
Pecot and Janie Martinez

Remanufactured

Engines Parts

H a v e  a  s h o r t  o r  l o n g  b l o c k  J n s t a l l e d  a n d  

t h e  o i l  p u m p  g a s k e t s ,  o i l ,  f i l t e r  a n d  

c o o l a n t  w i l l  b e  f u r n i s h e d  a t  n o  c h a r g e .  
C o u r i e r s  E x c l u d e d

Irrigation Short Blocks For Ford 
300 6 Cyl - 390 V8 - 460 V8

MERCURY
C h e c k  w i t h  us f o r  a

4

C o m p l e t e  I n s t a l l e d  Pr ic e
CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH

DODGE

Muleshoe Motor Co.
1225 W . American Blvd. 27 24 25 1
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MULESHOE
AREA

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

AND SHOPPING GUIDE.
Open:

Wednesday - Monday

11 a.m. -  9:30 p.m,
(Closed Tuesdays)

Viola's Restaurant
2002 W. American_____________________ 272-3838

Handcrafted Fine 
Jewelry

Designed especially for you! 

Muleshoe Pawn Shop
213 S. l»i 272-5105

Visit Our Special Fish 
Buffet On Friday

All You Can Eat!
Dinner Bell Cafe

2103 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3460

QkidaQ Selections
g o *

8 k m r K 'm i u i

®itide-&tect-o(

Sliane Cfiouncfi

Art Loft
1529 American Blvd 272-3485

As of June 1 Big Boys will no 

longer be open at Lunch.

We will continue to Cater parties 

at the Restaurant.

Phone: 272-5338 or 272-4703

Bit) Boys B-B-Q

Table Of Boy’s Jersey o *  i  j j  O  IKnit shirts Sidewalk Sale
Reg.
7.98

Now Special Rack of Name Brand Ladies 
$.2 99 Coordinates Jackets

CLOSEOUT m .1™ .  ^  P r i c eSelection of Jr - Tops & q\y MEN'S
Shorts - Great Sizes BIG BALL

Top. for only W W O n l y

Shorts for only 1 $ 10"

Blouses 
Pants

CHECK ON 
LADIES SALE

Rack of
Shoes 0 9 9  { Hurst Department Store 110 MAIN

272-5640

mm

For The Best 
Home-Cooked Food!

Viola's Restaurant is located at 
2002 W. American Blvd. They are well 

known for their delicious Mexican Food.

Viola's is owned and operated 

by Roy, Viola and Noe Anzaldua. They 

invite you to come by and try them when 

you get ready for Mexican food.

Be sure to check our Paint Sale Ad 

elsewhere in the Muleshoe Journal. 

We will be open Monday, Memorial 

Day, for your Shopping needs.

Fry & Co, Inc.
401 S. First 272-4511

Weekly Special
Clams 

$2”
Fries or Baked potatoes, Red Sauce 

2 puffs

‘ NEWI 
(Mexican Potato $ 1 "

(J\ic®?ock
1411 W . American Blvd 272-5581

Dr. Livingston Hand Carved Animals 
from Kenya

Jewelry Chests - Electric Razors 
Billfolds - After Shave & Cologne by 

Chaps, Matchabelli & Millionaire

308 Main
Damron Drug 272-4210

datffHHeRs Dw)̂
Now Is The Time 

To Lay-Away Those 
Gifts For Fathers Day.

Albertson’s Shop For Men
228 Main 272-3000

Your Field Seed 
Headquarters 

In Muleshoe

McCormick Seeds, Inc.
I

400 E. Ash 272-3156

Known For The Best

Mexican Food.
(Closed on Monday)

Leal’s Nuevo Restaurant
1542 W. American Bird. 272-3294

Shop and Save... The Thrifty Way...
r  SERV-ALL J :

T E r a a n c B u


